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HOTEL, CLOSED
TO BE CONVERTED INTO
AN OFFICE BUILDING.

OFFICE BUILDING HEADQUAR- TERS FOR ONE OF NATION'S MOST
ACTIVE OIL DEVELOPING CONCERNS
OTHERS COMING TO GALLUP
-
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OZriWIEXICO DSIOCRATS

CAR (SKIDDED

DOWN 20
FOOT BANK TO IRRGA- TION DITCH MR. EMORY
WA$ KILLED INSTANTLY

"INVESTIGATIONS" WAS ORDER OF BUSINESS AND NO INVESTIGATION MADE
OF BENEFIT TO DEMOCRATS OR TO
THE PEOPLE OF STATE

' Today, ; March" 1 7, the Page
Last Saturday afternoon at
hotel ceases to be and the place 2 o'clolk while T. C. Poison. 0.
will be converted into an offi
and J. B. Sickles
,
ce building.
were driving in Mr.' Poison's
,
; Thirty-thre-e
years ago Greg- car, Mr. Emory at the wheel,
GALLUP OIL STRUCTURE TO Bt THOROUGHLY TESTED
built the Page hotel and as they were passing at a NEW SCHOOL CODE UP TO EXPERTS FOR INTERPRET A- ory
Page
BY COMPANIES PLENTY ABLE TO FINANCE ANY and
TION AND NO "CUT" MADE IN OPERATING EX
has conducted the
point about eight miles east of
UNDERTAKING
EXPECTED ACTIVITIES TO BE IN as a hotel continuously ;place
PENSES
FINAL SAVING TO AVERAGE TAX PAY- f
ever
near!
Shiprock, going along
'
FULL SWING BEFORE END OF YEAR SOME LEASE since.
"X-v
"C A N
ER
A Y" EXAMINATION
UNDER
where
turns
the
the
dyke
PROPOSITIONS IN EVIDENCE ;
HINKLE COME BACK," DEMOCRATS ASK
,. When the Page hotel build- water from the river into an ir
ing went up, Gallup claimed rigation ditch, the car skidded
The Gallup Herald has not allowed any unfounded "boom 70.0 as her population. The and rolled down a
SANTA FE, N. M., March make the saving executed from,
foot
tuff to be. printed in its vcolunms. We go on the policy that Atlantic & Pacific Railroad bank and into the twenty
13.
There is considerable dif- that little item. The present
ditch, pmn
y pe best news and the only news is such as based on facts. We was operating what is now the
Mit Emory underneath the erence of opinion as to the ef- estimate on the; increased cost
ing
v I vltjeve that rumors that are without facts, or "mushroom stuff Santa Fe
Railroad, the railroad car anfi under the water, evi fect of the code on high schools of a comptroller over the old
h7 hsi a kick-bawhich will injure the "whole community, there-'- r. having been' completed some dently Ucilling him. instantly. in rural districts. Chairman traveling auditor is somewhere
fore, we are very careful as to the source and character of the years before the building of the Mr. falson was rendered un Brickley claims there will be between fifteen and twenty
J
news we give our readers;
Page hotel, or to be exact, the conscious and no doubt would little change, but admits that thousand annually.
The Midwest Oil company have opened offices in the Page railroad was- - built 42 years have dfowned only for the fact hereafter it will be more diffi
From a political standpoint, '
ox
oil
de ago.
the strongest
office building. This company is one
that Mr. Sickles was not injur cult to create new high schools. the democratic party is believ- sloping companies in the nation. J. W. Stewart, the genera
For the last few years Gal ed, and he pulled Mr. Poison He also admits that the object ed to have lost heavily, but not
cunarintenent. and F. L. Jellison. the burchasins asrent. are in lup has been in need of an of out from the water.
of the code is to preserve, first all the losses are to be charged '
- This is
it
id
news
with
the
offices
good
Gallup
just opeaed.fice, building. Mr. Page has
was of all, the lower grades of the to the legislature. So far as
The body of Mr.
common schools and forcing can be determined and Tare ;
the best news we can give as to what is going on in this vicinity been contemplating building taken to FarmingtonEmory
and
pre
towards the prospective oil developments.
a residence for the last few pared for shipment to Denver, any necessary economies to op- available for study, the demoot
The- Ohio Oil company have representatives in Gallup years so that he could retire his home. He was
actually kept a
the chief en erate the higher grade schools. crats have-n'
looking 'ter their interests. .'This company may open offices from so much attentive busi- gineer for the Midwest Oil com
The friends of the measure single campaign promise.
we
is
that
best
and
the
additional
this
news,
home."
His
ness and "live at
good
here,
very
admit that to be successful and
No investigation of the state
pany. He leaves a family.
can lurnisn. at this time. ,
.
t
residence, now about complete,
Mr. Sickles is a traveling make a saving to the taxpayers land office was attempted.
the Page hotel will be conver salesman for the Peoria Plow of counties and state the school
The penitentiary investiga-- ;
ted into an office building, and and
of officials must show efficiency, tion was a failure, for reasons
Implement
company
Mr. Page, will, in future, "live
and evidently- the framers of hot exactly clear to outsiders. ;'
at hoiiie.' - - ";
measure have made 'an ef
the
'
Mr. Poison is of the sales
The investigation of the
The rooms facing Railroad
to secure that needed effi
CREATED A ROV
PilESIBZHrilAItDHIG
fort
C.
N.
state officials was never
of
force
com
other
Cotton
the
H.
will
unavenue
be occupied by
The bus lines will
ciency:'
heard
of, officially, after the
,
C. Denny, lawyer. The furni pany, Gallup.
doubtedly. find it more difficult
of the committee on
HARDING AND ERYAN ARE SELF . STARTING C A N D I ture for Mr.
Mr.
was
Poison
naming
brought to operate. . There will be nec
Denny's law of
PERSONAL
OLD
FRISNDS, DATE FOR PRESIDENT IN fices will be mahogony, and he home Sunday, accompanied by essary ten pupils outside the "investigation."
'
SULTS CATTLEMZn WITH will have one of the finest Mr, sickles. Mr. Poison was three mile limit before a bus
BALZIXG I N FLORIDA
The democrats of the house
BRAG-A
BRAG SPEECH
could not agree on a primary
sur,:::iNE, fishing
furnished and most completely badly bruised and was con- line can be put on '
and no statein the fined to his home most of the
set
of
offices
f
equipped
are making a study law of any kind
EL PASO, Tex.. March 14 Southwest.
MIAMI, Fla., March 14.
was
wide
week, recovering sufficiently to of Experts
acceptable
primary
the new law and their opinhouseboat
Cattlemen and other visitors
Leaving the vacation
side will be on duty at his desk Friday, ions will be available from time to the democratic majority of
rooms
on
The
east
VU
i
i
' Tionecr, 10 maae me oesi ox ner who packed the Scottish Rite
occupied by Dr. J. W. Han yesterday.
to time. To sum it all up, right the. house.
!J- J)rtuou8 course amonsr the sand cathedral Wednesday morning be
Mr.
Poison
in
the
stated
that
be
modern
will
and
nett,
now very few, not even its Financially, the state has
tan viiraw when .the second session, of the
most ex only thing he remembered framers, know
and
be
the
eauipment,
very much about made some slight losses beident Harding climbed in 47th annual convention of the
about the accident was that the the
furniand
tensive
elaborately
of
the new code. cause of the democratic influ
workings
to a cpeed boat Wednesday and Texas and Southwestern Cattle shed office rooms for a
car was going down the bank
physi
is
considerable
There
argu- ences in the administration, if
came on to Miami for lunch and Raisers' association
opened cian and
was rendered unconscious. ment over whether it is impor- the road bills get through. PoliHe
entire
the
in
surgeon
to
a ftrie of golf . . He expects were brought to their feet with west.
He stated that had the door of tant to the state to call an offi- tically, the democratic party of
r
several days in southern cheers when William Gibbs Mc.
itnd
car remained closed that cial comptroller an auditor, but the state is badly damaged, and
the
uu
The
Midwest
company
Vlorida before starting on the Adoo was introduced by T. T,
all
would
will
have been pinned un the difference is not visible to the democratic governor is al-a'
occupy
suite, equipped
return trip to St. Augustine. Garrard, cowpuncher orator;
the car and under the wat the eye of the taxpayer. The most a political wreck. The legder
administra
and
for
furnished
of Midland, Texas.
er. ; As luck would have it, the comptroller bill abolishs the of islature cannot come back un
tive purposes.
Miami, Fla, March 14.
The former director genera
door flew open as the car went
to
rooms
be
will
There
other
were
made
preparations'
traveling auditor, less permitted to do so by the
for nearly an et, and to be, equipped as the down, thus making a way of es- fice of around
a number of governor, while the governor
here Wednesday for the recep of railroads spokeMrs.
changes
McAdoo demand warrants.
cape for Mr. Sickles, who im- minor officials and rearranges! has some twenty months in
tion of President Harding and hour. Heon and
are here
their way to Mex
In the private rooms of Mr. mediately pulled Mr. Poison their duties, and
his vacation party who were ex- ico
actually in which to recover some of his
s
City.
housein
to
arrive
the
Page is a set of solid oak furni out of the water. After Mr. creases the cost. Also, it has lost political popularity. His
pected
After his big welcome as he ture purchased 34 years ago. Poison was saved, Mr. Sickles discovered that the school code friends say he can do it, while
boat Pioneer, about noon, prowas
is
introduced,' Mr. McAdoo This set of furniture was on ex went to a nearby store for help, creates a school auditor, and three democrats out of five will
vided an improvement shown
' over the recent slow
attacked'
statements made by hibition at Albuquerque during and eight men lifted the car the comptroller bill does ,not insist that he is through.
of
going
body of Mr.
the big boat through the canal W. W. Tiirney, of El Paso, for a fair and took the prize over from the dead
'
'l'
. mer president of the associa all other exhibitions. Mr. Page Emory.
in her cruise southward.
'
It is understood that Harvey tion which blamed McAdoo bought the- set and shipped it Mr. Emory was about 35 MIDWEST OH COMPANY DUE CREDIT
S. Firestone; Ohio tire manufac- and the Wilsonian adminietra to Gallup.- The materials and years of age and one of the
workmanship of this set of main field men for the Midturer and a close friend of the tion for high freight rates.
F0!t TAPPDt'G GREATEST OIL FIELD
This brought Congressman furniture is good for many west
resident, has leased the James
. Snowden estate here for the C. B. Hudsneth. of El Paso to more years, in fact will be a
entertainment of the president his feet, who referred to Mc sound piece of furniture for the Hinkla Affixes
AT DEPTH OF 87S FEET STRUCK FLOW OF HIGHEST
pres next 134 years, if taken care
ana a numoer oi pouucai ieaa-er- s Adoo as "the
GRADE OIL KNOWN IN HISTORY 6,000 BARRELS
V:.
Hb
of both parties are in the idential candidate from Ca- of. vO'
Signature
OF $5 PER BARREL GREATER INTEREST BEING
Thus we note the changing
city, or are expected to arrive. lifornia."'.;:,
MANY RIGS
STIMULATED BY BRIGHT PROSPECTS
Code
School
To
of one. of Gallup's Old' land
It is expected the president will James Callan,
WELLS
TEST
OTHER
COMING
FOR
,
of the association, also was marks changed to meet the SANTA FE. March 13- .confer with them.
demands of a fast growing city
,
Attorney General Daugher-ty- quick to defend Turney and his
(San Juan Review)
changed to accomodate the Governor Hinkle said today A
who has been recuperating speech, which was delivered
a1
modern
office
demand
for
that the newly created office
from his recent illness, will re Tuesday at the convention.
For months the Review has contended that the great San
ioin the party upon its arrival.
of comptroller, would not be Juan basin, embracing an area of 150 miles north-sout- h
After resenting McAdoo's building for Gallup,by 200
east-wes- t,
N. M., as the approxiAmong political leaders who remarks abouf the republican 'if
two
San
Juan
three
with
or
least
filled
for
at
county,
miles
teen Families From
are expected to arrive within administration Callan said :
mate center, would, sooner or later, witness one, if, not the
..'','
a day or so are James M. Cox, "He told you that republiOkla. to Locate Here weeks.
oil booms based upon indisputable merit, that has
greatest,
The governor leaves Thurswho was the democratic candi- cans were responsible for post
since the discovery or petroleum in Pennsylvania
occurred
be
Roswell
to
for
date in the last presidential war deflations. But deflation Homer Powers, county farm agent. ay or Friday
That prophecy is coming true step by step
ua that fifteen families from gone the better part of a week seventy years ago.
election, and William Jennings Came1 in June. 1920, and the informs
Oklahoma are to locate in the White-- , this being his first visit- home and with demonstrated assurance that even the obstinate pessi
fA.
Bryan. republicans didn't go into con water section sooth of Gallup. A since his inauguration. Before mist is forced to acclaim.
, ,
;'
no
believed
number of families appointed one
that
is
It
trol until March, 1921.
strucon
the
well
all
initial
will
he
Midwest
his
Hogback
The
sign
company's
and
west
their
look
number
to
from
departure
will take place between the
'I resent ; that he should up a location. Thisgo agent finally bills: that meet with the execu- ture, brought in at 875 feet depth last October, flowed the high'
President and Mr. Cox, but it is come before a crowd of Intel- -, landed
in Gallup, and toinr out over; tive
those which he eat test oil recorded in the history of the petroleum industry of
expected that Bryan ;wm can ligent men with such a state the county, decided that, the White does approval,
to
not
care
sign being left the United States or elsewhere, with daily volume never offi
had
section
best
he
water
was the
wuu
on me cmei
ment. I should as soon have seen in the west
veto route. cially announced put believed to De net less man o,uuw narrea
die
to
the
by
pocket
The
has ejekis stay here. Mr. Cry an and Fttty Arbuckle address us."
his people fJteen famthat
cted
v
The
signed of $5 value per barrel. Such a result of Initial development
today
close
are
governor
personal
f president
ilies, pack up a"1 ootae to Gallup aai the school coda after kearfcj attracted the attention of oil men everywhere, and their c"- . U. & EZPC-T- S
locate in te HUwwater eovntry, .
are now here in
i'.iii'"'
prctcsti e?s4t cber fexturo rteti and
crr
technical
ef tie nesssre rr Earsrim aakiax
exibitljr
1
ffeni .tin .XfcuH
Al-i- u
Total,
is
it
ccrztrvttt
titt
the
cf
j,
rsrUuet la
."tin- rc?cr4 to atia be tte
U
ri'A
ia
113
tcir4
srea
c'ty
ta,LrsextwtLs
Juxneouir '
'
,
Tf; t
r T.
u CitX t . f J I k, '
UIvvmtj lX-'.- v
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do hot

ur:3z.jrrAi;D
covei
i.:im" by ArpoinTtawT

They

look oat
nmi intAMif In ftl

matter, so the government is
stepping in to neip tnem.
Agitators among them, he
forwardsaid,
ing the idea that the Indians
are to lose their land. That
they will in no' way lose! it,
however, was stated by Hager
.
man. '
"If thev obiect to. the pro
cedure," he continued "they
will merely delay the oil development and the distribution ot
their share of the benefits. That
would not benefit them or any
one else, would itT"
HAcerman stated that he
does not want, to go into any
Ll
1
Ill .1a
.MalMj. w
oi me quesuvua aiuuug
as yet, until he has had the
opportunity of making a study
"
of the situation.
y

were-probabl-

1

.

u-t-

,
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ail
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mt

1
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Cy

IS
I'rr;' AsGlover,

ALUCUmOUS.

t

-

CC-- C

",1

f. Irving
TtirJ
"
"
av-- "
.
sistant Postmaster Gener&r, at
tim
raUier
a wwawMtg
had
win
pletMOt
i'3
IVB
"cur
conference convention of
IWint
m"
postal
day
day
0
ty
al
aa
that echo Ilka remembered chimes
SANTA PE. March 14
employees, new av Aiouquer-quttfe'a
.
eary way,
March 13, delivered an ad- Governor Hinkie today signed Along
a boy's
dress, in part,. as follows; V., without- change. thv eeneral That make my heart again
L'LAh.'g1ve mysplrlt wlnga- bill
"Postal historians have appropriations
pas?d ! by iney.were uie oroiaary joya
.11
I
211.
watched with bated breath the Al.
me sunn
legislature, canyics And ordinary things. :..
discoveries at Luxor: Ezynt. a total for the eleventh, twelfth
and thirteenth fiscal yearn of Strang; hot the triumph! of an boor,
where the tomb of King
The Ttctortee elate,
has yielded rich $2,511,92738. The bill as Have
I oat their old. accustomed power
less
catnes
for
of
S162.S4.3.33
ancient
material
lore,
signed
And seem no longer great
f
some evidence ehowinir tne than the general appropriation
They were but tlnael. were ' but toy
while
hill
deficien
of
1921.
the
' Th quiet moment brings
manner in which the Egyptians
in those early days communi- cy and emergency appropria A thought of ordinary Joys
cated with each other and with tions are cut 7B,oju. cpeciji And ordinary things,1
appropriations,-:- ' however, of
other nations.'
"t
battle la so bard and flerc
"Postal history has orevious- - 175.000 for two years for the Ufe'a
Such
24passions sweep the soul
office
and
ly been traced as far back as comptroller's'
As through the fbeman's line we pierce
Is no longer aweeaaary Tfce
oi drainage A passage to the goat' ) ;
the Sixth century before unrtst 000 for payment
lacftis in
on
state
afisessmenta
finest work at a very modand it would prove extremely
The very triumph, often cloys ' ;
the"
cut
Pecoa
vallev
aDDarthe
of
throne
' And, oa the
kings,
erate cost we now offer in
interesting to extend it four
hundred years deeper into the ent reduction to ($1,348.33. Ite Men long for ordinary Joys
lour modem laundry.
And ordinary things.
was given out at the governor
ages. Turn to your BiDies ana, office
Jthat the $195,000 added
.,';
'.,
Clothes clean and sweet
in the Book of Esther, you will
Whaterer else, make sure of these
find how letters were sent by senate amendments to the As through
no more trouble than
with
the world you go;
lumped with other For, after aU the
thousands of years ago. There bill was so annronriations
victories,
telephoning for our delivthat Tour heart will want, I know.
it tells how Kinir Ahasuerus, necAMArv
;
was impracticable for an ex- Some memory no time destroys,
ery wagon. Try us with
learning from Queen Esther it
and
to
veto
this week's wash.
Bode quiet boar that brings
segregate
that Hainan had ordered the ecutive
increases.
eliminate
of
The
the
Joys
;
,
ordinary
peace
death of all the Jews in the
And ordinary things.
land, commanded Mordecai to
GALLOP STEAM
(9) br McClar NimMW Srl(ato)
Bank
Examiner
call together the scribes and
send letters to every province
Appoints Deputies
Thirty per cent of the children unof the kingdom forbidding the
And
unusual average,
Organizes derweight is not an
massacre. This is the verse that
'
malnutrition
of
the
the
the
we learn by
describes
sending
PHONE 16$r- March 14. G, io
SANTA
FE,
in many
schools
in
conducted
studies
messengers:
of Deming, part of the country. Do. you know
" 'And he wrote in the King W. Rutherford
with the what the average for your school is?
connected
formerly
it
Ahasuerus' name and sealed
W. P.
Bank
and
of
Deming,
with the King's ring, and sent Saunders, foremer assistant
letters bv nosts on horseback, cashier of the American Na
and riders on mules, camels tional bank of Roswell, have
and young dromedaries.'
been appointed deputy v bank
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
,
"Of course, this waB not examiners by State Bank Exis
of aminer L: B. Gregg. Joseph
'mailing' letters for that
recent origin, but it was the Grant o f Abique1 w a s ap
"The World Moves, So Do We"
nnlv means that the King had pointed head of the blue sky
of communicating with the rul bureau, while the chief clerk
QUICK SERVICE
ers of his provinces. What a dis will be Don R. Cassados of
tance some ol those letters naa Mora, former Mora county
--:to go! The kingdom of Ahas- - treasurer.' The insurance denpnia extended from India to puty will be appointed later m
Ethbpia and consisted of 127 the week
countries. . Just imagine tne
time it must have taken to
reach the farthest parts of his
'Vv '
realm.
"The first sten towards the
svfitematizinsr the postal ser
vice is found in Roman history
where regular "postas," con
sisting merely ox posts sunic m
the trround. were .estaoiisnea
about twenty miles apart on
mam routes between important
-- -,

that ti:i cover.:;:
ccltlcijt

aa.
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tut-ankhAm-
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SOEMJFSIAYEIS
TOBEUAKGED

The Indiona, in their petition,
which is purported to have RECORD TIMS IN TRIAL
been drawn up in a council
AND CONVICT 1UN
among themselves, say that the CRIMINALS BEFORE HON.
idea of having six men speak
EDWIN MECHEM
for them is in violation of their JUDGE
ATALAMOGORDO
treaty rights under the treaty
of 1886.
a I. A MftfiflRD O" N. M..
The Indians are also reportAnril 6- has been
ed to have refused to appoint iMdtvu 9 Edwin
Mechem as
set
by
them.
Judge
any six men to represent
double
the
hanging
date for
They ask the cancellation of the
and
W., C.
Smelcer
Charles
of
the order which appointed
8
March
convicted
Hagerman and calls for the tri- Lafavours,
Sheriff
of
killing
on
a
charge
bal council with him, and f ay
that they are determined to W. L. Rutheriora, oi uiero
county.
fight for their rights.
The trial and conviction of
"The Indians," Hagerman
two alleged murderers con.
idea
that
the
"have
the
they
stated,
land
eluded with a death sentence
are going to nave their
The
,;v.in on Havs of the killing,
them.
from
taken away
idea of the government is pure- and set a record in New Mexico
courts for such a case, accordly to protect them.
"The policy of the govern- - ing to court officials.
'

i

ur

Before You Inves- t-

f

They have passed
all tests for safety, yield, and collateral value. :
own funds have been invested.

LAOT

GALLUP TRANSFER

Bank
State
Gallup
"Teach Your Dollars To Have More Cents"
ME,

STYLISH HATS
That Include The Latest Models And Newest Designs
That are featured in Fashions Whims for the Spring
Time Seasons are to be found' in our display of very
,

SPRING MILLINERY
:

SUMMERS MILLINERY

;"'

Letters, which usually were
confined to communications be
tween rulers and high officials
were transported m relays by
couriers from "posta" to "pos- ta." Thus, relay after, relay,
the letter was sped, on as fast
as man and horse could carry
it until at last it arrived afc its
destined "posta.' It is from
this word that our present post
f
office is deprived.
is
"What a far cry it from
the days when the "postal ser
vice" was put in operation to
handle a sinsrle letter written
'
'
by an impatient ruler, to the
nreaent svstem in operation in
these United States where it
has reached the highest pomt
i
of efficiency in history.
the
with
a
"Even comparison
service of our own Benjamin
Franklin, the first Postmaster
General, when there were, less
than 75 offices and the gross
receipts totalled $30,000 annu
ally, is interesting. .
"Last year the postal reve
nues reached the astouding
fieure of S464.853.O00r while
the expenditures amounted to
2545.644.000. Franklin's an
nual payroll amounted to about
86.000 while the salary of the
postmasters alone last year was
nearly 44,ooo,ooo.
' "The
receipts of the 297 post
offices in Arizona alone would
make Benjamin Franklin look
like a piker. Of these offices
four are of the first class. 10 oi
the second class, 35 of the third
class and '242 of the fourth
class. Mhe receipts at Phoenix
have been flrrowinor bv leans
and bounds, jumping since last
Julv from S18.656.ll to S24,
048,44 in January, or almost as
much as the entire "years re
ceipts during Frknklin's re

I

'

tffpi

,
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Our new Spring and Summer Lines of tli
Footwear are on .the road and, we must make room to take
- care of our large purchases, when they arrive.
In view of this we must dispose of the stock now on hand and
we are making Sacrifice Prices on every' pair of shoes in
Stock; See our line and prices and you will be convinced that
we are off ering Extraordinary Bargains.
'5-

--

Sacrifice Prices on every grade of Shoes we have
'

1000 PAIRS MEN'S DRESS SHOES
.

c,:i:

'
A Big Lot Of '
;
FINE
MEN'S HIGH GRADE,
DRESS SHOES
;
From (S.&0 to S7.C3
1000 PAIRS MEN'S WOrJC SHOES
Best Shoes On The Market
From $2.25 to $3.6S
LOT OF MEN'S WORK SHOES
!

'

r

Goodyear Welt. Rubber Heels, Special
Flexible Soles or Heavy Soles
WU1 Sell at $4.75 -

Is Why
tTHTHS'' CAFE

taiAirrs lu;,cii c.i surPEa etc

'

gime.

v

' 'TnlNew Mexico' there are
576 Offices of which 77 are
classed as presidential, Lnclud- iijf 3 first class, 15 Escona class
and 59 third ciasa, and 4C3 of
tJie fourth 4cl2s
Hic?t
from $11,C34 last July to
114,71 in

Jtnuxry."

l4r

LOT OF OFFICERS DRESS SHOES
Goodyear Welt, Rubber Heels, Solid

Leather

Will Sell at $4.75
DHES3 COOTS
OFFICERS
Rubber
High Tops, Goodyear Welt,
Heels v , .
H

ot os rt it

MEX'S
WORK COOTS
Made of Solid Leather Throughout.
Y
Every Pair Guaranteed
Price. t3.E0 to $S.SS
16-IN-

Black, Brown, Gqodyear Welt, Rubber
Heels, Genuine Leather

'

dan aes

42

one

--

'

PRICES REASONABLE V
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

.

cities.

Further, we offer you securities in which the bank's

Attractive and very Desirable

,

IHSCHAL

All of the experience of the officers of this bank, all
of our facilities for gathering' reliable information,
all of our specialized knowledge is at your service,
that you may make only sound investments. '

INVESTIGATE.

.

"

Investigate

"Tl

. J

1

day-

BEFORE YOU INVES

I w

r

rurrt tccrcs

ufckh
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March 14.
The Indians of the Navajo
reservation misunderstand the
intention of the government in
its move to protect inem. inis
is the explanation given by former Governor Hagerman here
Tuesday to the petition which
has been sent by the Indians to
the secretary of the interior,
protesting against having', a
council of six to confer with
Hagerman, who is acting as the
commissioner between the Indians and the government. '
Hagerman has not yet set
the date for the meeting he has
called with the six tribal chiefs
but says that it will be reter-mine-d
as soon as he has
with the six Indian
agents of the Navajo reservation. This latter conference
will be held in this city Thursed

,-

T
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1000 PAIRS CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL SHOES

From $1.25 to $2.23
E
CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL SHOES

.

HIGH-GRAD-

.

Brands like "Educator", "Plain Shoe",
and "Buster Brown Special Scuffera"
r
From $2.50 to $3.50
Lot of Ladies' and Grown Girls'
OXFORDS,

SLIPPERS

AND PUMPS

Cuban or Low Heel, XJoodyear Welt,
Rubber Heels. All the latest
styles
From $2.3 to 3.Z3
up-to-d-

Our
;

$33 Shoes In This Lot Represent
$iaC0 In Shoo Value

1

f
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For the sake of your wife, your children,
yourself, start for this goal today; You
realize the advantages as well as we dp.
And you know that saving is the easiest,
'
1
nuiekest wav to flret there.
Hpta is the nlan tried and woven. Open
a savings account today and add to it
regularly; You will soon have enough
for a down payment and cin move in.
Then you pay rent to yourself, saving
for interest and principal payment Then
you will have a home and the saving
habit.
Let us help you to Your Own Home

Those Whtt Worship
At Gallup Churches
..

SPIRIT

;

STRUCTURE TO EE TESTED SOON

"',

''

THIRD STRSET AND AZTEC AVENUE

BAPTISTCIIURCII

E OARX,

REV. V.

Pastor

Foch Avenue No. 205, east end of
'
Maloney Ave., North Side.
, Bible School 9:45 A. H.
' Mornins Worship. 11 A. M.

FARMINGTON, N. M

,

Mar.

I,

...''

i

,

Nee-NoJS-

"The Old: Bank"
8

I

.

.

Home of Pro Officer
VOLSTEAD ACT
At Socorro, N. Mex.
IS SIGNED UP
Discovered on Fire
SOCORRO, N. M., March 12. GOV. HINKLE
APPROVES
Prompt discovery of fire
RECOGNIZING FEDLAW
last night at 10 o'clock at the ERAL CONSTITUTIONAL
home of Diego Abeyta, federal : AMENDMENT; NEW MEXprohibition officer, prevented
ICO LAW COMPREHENi
a serious conflagration.
SIVE IN DETAIL
. J

The fire was unquestionably
of incendiary origin, as a pile of
boxes on a rear porch and the
porch itself had been thoroughly saturated with coal oil. The
fire was discovered by L. If.
McGinnta, who lives at tne rear
of the Abeyta home and by his
energetic efforts was extinguished before. the arrival ef.
t the fire company.
It is supposed that enemies
of Mr. Abeyta were instrumental in starting the fire,
Mr. Abeyta was out of town
att the time. Mrs. Eva Reed,
who has rooms with the Abey-ta- s
and who has been quite ill
for several weeks,, had to be
taken from the "house- because
of the shock.
..

-

.

,

;

SANTA FE, March 12.
Gov. J. F. Hinkle today signed
the soldier's exemption bill and
act applythe Phillips-Brickle- y

14-

UTA

,

ing the Volstead law to New
Mexico and giving officials
under state authority equal
school.
powers, of search nd seizure to We Mid nart dues to France for 11:00 Morning Worship with sermon
We
France.
into
takineour
troops
those exercised by federal proby the pastor on: "ine mosi wm
paid $90,000,000 to England for the
; ;
hibition agents.
;
;'
overseas.
men
ana
WTth Whil" Service fea
.!n
transfer or gooos
were certainly
These
expenditures
the
great film: "The Court- turing
RODOLPH VALENTINO
made in the common interest. When
if Milam Ktannifin " inia is iruiy
GRANTED DIVORCE the books are balanced it will be found one of the great films and one that
.

,

v

-

,

that the debts that Europe

ANGELES. March 12.

owes us do

not represent Yankee ingenuity in getting the better of Europe in its day of
for
divorce
A final decree of
trial, as tne Europeans are prone w
Rndolnh Valentino, motion pic think.
We paid for what we got. We
in
was
the heard no offers
entered
ture actor,
of a common expense
(N. Y.) Post
Los Angeles county superior budget
standard.
court today.
v
'..

thenvT-Syrac-

I have opened a new market under the above name
and will carry, at all times, a full and complete line

'-

'

IV--:--

use

ilA
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1

not see. ine imawir wu6i" w
aauress ana, tnvic
All are most cordially invited.

"

John

Witt Hendrix,

r.njST03EYLAff
"HIGHER-UPS- "

SELVES

MUST

$4,ooo.

;

.

r

r

Diet

Houston,
At Ripe Age of 72

-

Reverend David Augustus
March 12. Sanford
died at Houston, TexProhibition officials them as, on
February 23rd,
Friday,
selves must take whatever ac
8 months
72
age
year,
1923,
contion appears necessary in
7
and
days.
nection with the discovery in a
The Rev. , Mr. Sanford was
recent bootleg raid here oi a
in charge of the Episco--pHat of Washington residents 'priest
in Gallup for nearly
church
wtiicti included the names of
All his faithful
three
years.
deseveral officials of the state
will feel a personal loss
friends
n&rmont and of manv officers in nis death. He was respected
of the army, navy and marine and loved by all who knew him
corns.
and especially by the children
The series of bootleg raids whom he loved and worked for
which in recent weeks has continually.
brought the national capital
Mr, Sanford was only ill two
sharply into the limelight of the days with the flu, the disease.
war of enforcement authorities which caused his death.
against liquor law violations He leaves a wife and two
Vina culminated in an order to
children. Mrs. Sanford, for the
army and navy intelligence of- present, is with her son, Major
ficers t& investigate the appear Sanford of tne united aiaiea
ance of names and addresses oi Army, at Fort. Leavenworth,
'
more than fifty army, navy and Kansas.
marine corps officers in a list
II t WU11U ID U)IDuc w . www '
sized in a raid here March 3, '
The list is published in the TletcheiY In our childhood days, get- Washington Post contains more
Littlo
r
process.
than 400 names and was siezed of the i
i
in a raid on the home of James nocK' Arxansas xmw
--

WASHINGTON,

al

,

getting-bette-

Pastor

w

IIOLLOiM AN FOR
LAW AM) ORDER
RUMOR THAT "TIN HORNS"
AND THE BOOTLEGGERS
WERE ABOUT TO TAKE
SANTA FE ADVISED OF
FICIALS
SANTA FE. Mar. 13. Tak- intr
of rumors tnai

Phone 108

rno-nizanc-

AND ON ANY DAY AND EVERY DAY
Fresh Flowers Received Every Day

t

following the discharge of
District Attorney A. M.
Edwards, "tin horn gamblers"
were flocking to banta re on
the thebry that officers are

As-aiata- nt.

"Say It With Flowers"
On Easier Day!

11

e

r

J

X

.,''''

-

'I.,:.

go-jnr- tn

winlr

at the

anti-itramb-

l-

ing law, District Judge H,ollo
man today addressed the may
or and aldermen, snerui s ana
ito mnnshfll's office instruct- tions that every effort be made
to stop gambling and bootlegging and keep prostitutes out
nf tWeitv. , Hia communica
tion followed a statement made
by Mayor Closson that he naa
naUA tVio local officers toget
her tp discuss law enforcement
and receive suggestions. ine
court said he did not believe

Pay Rent to Yourself
This pictures an
situation. And the man is thinking just what any of us thinks
under like conditions.
Here's a real suggestion!
Make that bird with the rent
money fly the other way ! Watch
the expression change when he
or youpays rent to himself.
It can be done. We can do it. Just
phone 246 and pur service representative will gladly call and
all-too-frequ- ent

.

,

explain.
Do it now.

,

.

.

,

-

?

the officers would wink at law
violation, and declared he ex
pected them to do tneir auiy,
arfHincr that &a iudire on the
hnih h wm not rjermitted to
step down and hunt up violators of the Jaw personally,
Judge Ilollomtn suggested that
the city pari an ordinance
i
against gacii--

,

THEM Former Gallup Pastor
TAKE
Tex
In

WHATEVER COMES TO
THEM THE LAW OF THE
VOLSTEAD ACT

.

X

CHURCH

METHODIST

Connor, arrested on the
charge of illegal possession and
selling of liquor after the confiscation of liquors valued at
N.

PROOMALS

1

"

f

(
Everything fresh and clean and prices will be
reasonable at quality will permit -- Give us a trial n
and be convinced that everything we handle is of the
V
BEST QUALITY '.r
':.

lrd

t 'V"

:

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON

' Sunday school opens at 9:45 A.' M.,
and closes at io:bu A. m.
The hours of public worship will be
observed at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P, M.
At each of these services the pastorUwil AaUvoA
a mrmon. URinC
a as subWUA Ul.ll .
me
Arouna
the
"Beating
ject,
ctiimn " arm rnr rno nveninir. Deai- fho novil Arnund the StlWlD."
Each of these services promise to oe
very interesting, aacn service win uv
some choice music by tne cnoir.
n mivht ha well to announce here
Palm Snnd&v the church will ob
serve Holy Communion, open tne aoor
of tho Ahnrrn. ana unrisien any in
to bear these matters in mind.
inok for tne an
vii will nie
nouncement of the Easter Program
lofa
it u hBinir mane reaav wiin
greatest care. The choir is busy mak
wnicn wm
ing ready tne music service
and take
morninor
over the entire evening nour.

CANDY FOR EASTER

:

he

ot

McKinley County

V.

.

,

-

The developments of the
last week show an accentuated activity in the Farmington Theme: "Drinking from the Wells of
oil fields and presage the im- Salvation."
Evening' Worship 7:30 P. M. .
mediate testinar of a large field . Theme:
"What Is Your yfeT" '
on the Navajo Indian reserva . The
of the B. Y. P.
regular
tion. The outstanding Ma- V. is at 6:30 P.meeting
M. Be sure to come
tures of the week were the an in time for that ;v. i
nouncements that a well will Why not put these hours in your
be drilled just two miles east program for Sunday and make it a
point to be present each time? It
of Farmington by tne sniprocx will
do you good and you will be a
i
Oil company.
i
help to us. Try it this time. And we
That twelve nermits have will try to maxe you xeei welcome.
The pastor has an excellent assortbeen, granted the
ment of Bibles and Testaments as
least
at
and
pne
that
company
samples for you to see if you need
well to the, 2,300-fodepth is one, and get your order. He will be
to be drilled on these structures glad to show tnem to you ac your
home. Please understand that there
or into the Dakota sands.
is no commission on these, but he
That drilling up the Laplata wants
you to have them and use them.
will soon be commenced by a
new company enteringthe field.
CHURCH IN CHRIST
That another well will : be
'
(Congregational)
drilled within six months in the
LEWIS A. STARK. Minister
'
.i
vicinity of Aztec;
"Worship is Preparation for Service"
That the Midwest Oil Co., is
also making Farmington their "THE COMMUNITY CHURCH" '
shipping point for their operRev. L. A. Stark, D. D., Minister
ations in this field.
QAK TnniAr f'hiir'li Wirnhin wit.il A
The Midwest Oil company, beautiful reel of film: "Longfellow
which has been doing develop Land." Mrs. C. H. Clark 'will give
ment work in the Bluff - oil a talk and there will be special music.
Church School with clases
10:00
fields, has completed unloading for all ages and needs. Daniel Webof platforms on the Denver
ster has well said: "If we work upon
Rio Grande Western tracks ana marble it will perish; if we work upon
will have ajl their shipments brass, time will eiiace it; u we rear
temples, they wil crumble into dust;
brought to Farmington.
wwvun
w. immortal minds.'
lUV
Oil
company if
The Shinrock
we imbue them with principles, with
has progressed to .the point the just fear oi uoa, ana iove ui tab-urflllfJTBVP An those
where they plan to install a aIImmiiiii
something which will brighten
standard tie on section 12 on lets
to all eternity." mis w especially bo
the old McRae place two miles
flWjMM wki'ili
east of Farmington.
aaaaa ia fhA aim nf the SutlWiiiBs
day School. If your child is not going
elsewhere, we mrae k to jom wur
IT WAS DIFFERENT THEN
3.

FRIE DELIVERY

'

''

'

'

iQQViV

,

for

'

CHURCH OF THE IICLY

c:g o:l co:.:?an!Ss
activs in xam
JUAN FIELD GALLUP
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TJhit Friatlaf Omvw (a rwtatton). it
. i i
frtri tiZz- - tJi;?e
lzi:f.zT FiU, Just
CztTitzzy
.1
fciei Every Saturday Morning, Hart Building, No. 319 tailroad Ararat withdrew
v
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.
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t
at
t
l:nd-t ia inviUd PrvLiitlpn Crr-iVcn:'Ixs'"twtBt7::imT!5ca:-j:tr4,;IlC-- J
(2.00 Alaska and
tiUcrlptlon Kate: Ont Year in Advance
LuIt ca the naval rzzzr: .pctxUsa
;
tla c,n' C ,tr!a (
LAnd m SaeonMlaw Mill Matter (a tat Port Offlea at (Whip, Mw KoUeo The retiring ercrttxry foresees war that nay involve the United jjt- aonanjr
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'WHITHER ABE WE DRIFTING

TRIBUTE TO FOREIGN BORN

r

t! j

sUt.

le'

important as they, themselves, were
(and probably was,) but the railroad
company have certain rules which are
to protect decent people, and the doi
was wanted off. Messrs. Phelps nd
Poe went to the state room and in
vited the dog off. At first the dog
was not to be parted with. During the
argument Mr. Foe got nis eye on a
bottle of Hill ft Hill Nine Years Old
Whlskflv. Pickins? un the bottle. Mr.
Poe said: "Guess well just take all of
you-Hl- og
and all to jail." Then tne
man and woman discoverea inn
Federal Prohibition officer had them,
and were perfectly willing that the
dog be taken .out and killed, just so
tftey wen leit to go on meir journey.
The train being ready to start, Mr.
Phelna ordered the doe to the express
car where charges were collected from
Los Angeles to Chicago, and in order
to keep from detaining tne tram, air.
roe let toe couple continue tneir jour

six-ma-

AS A NATION?"

No legislator, no reformer, nor zealous moralist, will admit
., Arthur Brisbane, that great American newspaper editor,
that he is intolerant. Yet,there is intolerance in this country;
tribute to our foreign born citizens, as follows:
pays
intolerance practiced by good and earnest men and women who
that
believe
what
sincerely
"Of all young women teaching school in Connecthey think is right because they
think so, and who, thereforefeel called upon to make the
ticut, 48 per cent are daughters of foreign born par- f
rest or tne country believe as they do l
ents. That should enlighten Americans who say "we
An earnest group in Massachusetts is trying to pass a law ' don't want those uneducated foreigners coming here.
"Half the American school children in Connectimaking Any Sunday activity illegal, whether it be bread seHing
or checker playing. Utah is jailing men who smoke cigarettes
are
cut
taught by daughters of those "uneducated
...
.
1
1
Tf
and if it were not for foreigners, the work of
puDiic. aansaa nas long naa an
law,
selling
,
and now is discussing whether it isn't a crime even to own a
ney.
the United States wouldn't be done, railroads wouldn't
' have been built, and.
would not be 20 per
cigarette. The New York Assembly is considering a bill to supprosperity
'
AT. THE WOMAN'S SOCIAL
W
cent of what it is."
ervise dancing, in hotels, and has a civic league which wants
AND CIRCLE MEETING
legal sanction for certain holds in dancing, with all others
made offenses against the law. Kentucky tried to abolish evoluIN BAD : The eidtor of The Gallun Herald is in bad with At the Woman's Social Circle meet
tion, Jjut was saved by some commonsense legislators, and Texas some one among our foreign born citizens, judging from a letter ing the Congregational ladies worked
is working out the mighty problem of whether one scientific
The Gallup as never before, with the result that
we have, but not signed, and we can't print
dozen daffodils, twelve dozen
doctrine may be taught in the public school and another ex- Herald
has said considerable about bootleggers being foreig. five
ippies, and many carnations and vio-cluded. A bill has passed the South Carolina House of Repmeaning that they are not "naturalized citizens." When ts were "grown." These flowers
resentatives prohibiting the playing of pool or billiards at any ners,
a foreigner becomes a naturlized citizen he or sne is no longer a will help to convert the North room
place at any time. The question of moving picture censorship vforeimer" but a citizen. From tne uaroon uity news, a of the Church into a veritable flower
Each booth is to be srarlanded
we have always with us.
that is quite popular among foreigners, we note that it garden.
" Doubtless all this is harmless
paper
sell dainty, useful, and appropri- and
enough: the, "blue law
"Out of 38 bootleggers, sz were ioreigners, one lone Vta artiolsa
Ap thm nnnnv
makes little headway against the hard commonsense of the says:
American being among them." Maybe our critic meant to mail fbooth and order your Easter flowers,
United States as a whole. Yet the same spirit of intolerance his letterto the Carbon City News.
candies and dyed Easter eggs.. Bring
.
the children and let them find their
which declares, because one man finds rolling ivory balls over
way to the Well where kindly fairy
a green cloth a crime, therefore other men should be made r
"Where will Hinkle Cut" didn't will wave a magic wand of enchantCUT NOT MUCH
to hold the same views, could easily consider that striking
New Mexico Legislature. The ment over the cool spring water and
the
much
with
mustard
"cut"
a white ball over a net is a crime, or batting a base ball over
up a dipper with a mysterious
"Hinkle will cut," and "the bring bag.
was
There will be coffee, tea,
a grass lot is a crime. The spirit of intolerance, like a fire, can Democratic campaign war cry home inside of 45
grab
will get thru and go
days." The and home made cake served, so come
Legislature
also
a
from
like
its
small
and
fire,
beginnings,
spread rapidly
Saturday and stay all da-yLegislature didn't "cut" to 45 days, nor with 60 days. The Friday-o- r 23rd
. effects are wholly destructive when unconfined.
March
to
and 2th. Tne ladies
in
order
legalback
turned
was
clock
repeatedly
It may be wise to remember that this country was founded Legislativeto
limit. It is are requested to turn in to theaschurch
te
60
60
ize
within
"cuts"
legal
being
days
days,
soon
are making
the articles
because the inhabitants could not stand intolerance of those
one thing to solicit votes and another thing to carry out cam- as possible, they
And if you have not as
who, abroad, legislated for the colonies; that certain Pilgrims
i
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for-eigpe- rs"

u

1

anti-cigare-

J

'In a
room and like many other humans,
considered that tht dor was just as

were traveli- -f

--

!

a

-
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States and dstrsed it an act of national wirioa to s;t t.2x,i
tZM AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION. MKW YORK OtTY. N. Y., AND CHICAGO,
block of Alaska for naval purposes. This latest stunt by the
now abdicated secretary bears no relation to the Teapot inciMEMBER OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
n
council for the Navajo Indians.; Ur. Fall
Business Manager and Assistant Editor dent nor the
A. H. CARTER, his
incumbency as Secretary of the Interior acquired a
'Editor and Assistant Manager. during
G203GE A. BYUS,
of the diplomatic end of the oil industry
knowledge
thorough
CLIFFORD M. CARTER,
Superintendent Mechanical Department
and is expected to become a distinguished operator. Men like
"
Fall do big things whether in office or not. - .
'
ILL.

Fortlsn Advtrtiilm RprMntatlv

i

.:--

,

ne

it

wlih q bit cl
It sstislies tts
ctvsst.tdetVcrJ

Pleasure and
wws.

Then, of course, it is debatable
whether a woman wearing one of
those "Pharaonic" gowns will feel
complimented if told she "loou a
perfect mummy." Saginaw Newauouner.

'

REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK

v

.

--

-

yet maue'snytning, ury to mane something nowit is not too late. The
last Social Meeting of the Woman's
Circle was held- at Mrs, A. H De- 'tl'ttesday with Mrs, Arthur

carved New England from the wilderness because they could paign pledges.
not stand the intolerance of religious persecution !

,1 THE

K. K. K. GETS

In Jewelry School tor Service Men

NOTICE

a&iatr,

oresent and the afternoon was sv.'
for this "Spring
in preparation
Opening." Durnig the afternoon a
delicious and bounteous luncheon was

The Carbon City News, official mouth organ of. the Mc
Kinley county Democrats, in its issue of March 3, noted that:

"During the month of February the sheriff and
the enforcement officers arrested 33 persons on
'
charges violating the regulations prescribed by father
ivmreaui tuc aivu cucuijr ui wiuoi. jl tile OO HiicCI- ' ed 32 were of foreign birth and very few
of them
uralized citizens. There was one "lone American
among the violators. It appears that the foreigners '
are
!
good makers of the forbidden, vegetable com- i
l'"DOUnd. but th inllv. trnnii AmonVan nrfiA 1AV0
three times as much, is the buyer and drinker of the '
::,.:'-- '
product.
j
"Down in Arkansas, they saw an active Ku Klux
;
Klan has run the bootlegger completely off the map. i
It taught the foreigner how to observe American laws.
Maybe it made the moonshiners drink some of their
;. r'.
own stuff."
v..;
Thus we note that the mouth organ of the McKinley county
Democratic party never misses an opportunity to compliment
vu xviu rvian. uui, wny snoumn t it, since that same
; me
paper creaitea tne election of the county Democratic ticket "to
the activities and influences of the McKinley" county K; K. K.
' The Gallup Herald has
long advocated the strict enforce
ment oi our laws. The only way to educate our foreign
ment to become fit for American citizenship is to make them
K. K. K. is not the
respect our laws, dui tne out-lato
make good American citizens. With such officers as way
W. R.
Jennings, C. C. Poe, Henry McDermott, assisted by our county
sheriffs department is the way to educate people to respect
and obey our laws, and American citizens who help and assist
elements are not as orood Mtin
bootleggers and other out-laas our foreigners. American citizens should set examples of
nnu uiuci axiu oaoiob uur uxiicium m me eniorcement
pi our
lawo. iu cuun, me neip oi me ft., a. a. is to ada insult to our
ee American jinsiiiuiions tne jv. iv. k. is openly antagonistic
to the principles of the Constitution of the United
States, just as
; ,
much bo as are oooneggers.
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SCOOPING THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When a local newspaper is able to scoop the Associated
tu oci up jiu (aKe notice,
"
course, in matters
of local importance the A. P. may lay off,vibut when it comes
I
J
MAWAlLjak.. M
AM.
wA uoiiiciuuiK
f
oi wiae
tf. gets it.
speara concern tne A.
Recently a rumor gained considerable circulation by being
a State daily
ursi reported
oy .a local newspaper, and. when
.
J ii
i
up peopie were maae to Deneve tne story.
picKea
If Wiggins and Lucero had been killed in Mexico the matter was kept from the A. P., as up to this date no A. P. cor
respondent has been aple to find any trace of such a come-of- f.
The Gallup Herald wouldn't object to printing the news
of Wiggins' demise, whether such would happen in Mexico or
Amca, and.no matter where he might meet his doom, the fact
that he is wanted in New Mexico for murder, and the further
xact of his rather sensational escape from McKinley county to
iaexico s oi sucn importance as to warrant tne A. tr. to Keep
1
tab on l'.m and tell the world of his capture or death.
Tho hooking up of Mr. Lucero with Wiggins, telling that
both had been killed in Mexico made a good story so far as a
rumor id concerned, and this would have added interest in the
matter had it been true, and the A. P. would have caught it.
The reason the A. P, didn't get it is because the A. P. is after
news and not chasing spasms.
;
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WEDNESDAY
HAROLD LLOYD IN
"DR. JACK"
GUN AND ROD. THE QUAIL
Snob Pollard Comedy
-"THE UPPERCUT

r

'dil

THURSDAY ",
iACK"

':,i::h

NFftlbAY
"DR.

JACK"'"'.:"-:-

1:

SATURDAY
Hoot Gibson In

"RIDIN WILD"
Our Gang Series Two Reels
"Saturday Morning"
WEEKLY NEWS

V

,

COMINGWallace

:-

Reid in "CLARANCS"

"THE PILGRIM"
i

w

S. Lawrence, distript 1ieiifarfnf
ioi me luwams (Jiuo la in El
af.
iienuing a convention oi the Kiwian
xrusiees.

A'

Pn

Unarles Friend has accented a m.i
tion in the clerical department of the
McKinley County Abstract A Tnvaat.
menc uo.

Mrs. R. P. Kellev and son. BilUa
tne city, rrom Wlnalow
Mi" Myrtle Keeley,, who la a visiting
patient
in

IHAt

WV

w

B

The Methodist zaeaar. hi r the ladies
of the church, Thursday, M drch 29, in
tne cmirch parlors.
.

w
a. r. B.ennay
u in rnoenir Tnr m
visit and to meet with tha official. n
nis mining company.
.
''...'
,i";, V,,';
..? '
Mr. and Mrs. Irick, of Shaft No. 5,
,
re in witn tne nu ana are patients
si sc. uarys
tT.

771

-
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March 23 and 24 for the Comrreo-a- tional "Sorinff Oneninir." at the
cnurch.

Why, die one whet tit
radio news, music, and en
tertairiment comet in cIm
est and! from farther A wait
cf course. And what tets
est it best? De Fmvct.
urally. And who sold the
sets and explained all about

Cttthebectrenilaf
feto
Ve did! Coem in rA rV

I

it over!

Jimmy MatcMn of Crown Point waa
a uaiiup visitor Tuesday of this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L." D. Tumor.
Il
a
Mm
J
'
luesueiy, marcn is, a oaoy girL
m

CN.COTTOn

co:;ipatjV

1

MethodUt Bataar Thursday, March
m tne cnurcn partors.

RADIO

,

'

on

-

Palmer Cetncr la out tTaut .asJ
.
auty after a siege of flu.

The CUs. IeM Nah akancr has soLJ
a asrf
to V. 0. 1'-- '-

ta

,

!

Comedy
9$lti$lZ Xwo R
"STING EM SWAmSI"'
(One Night Only)

r

u

T
I

"when husbands
deceive''

will be at the
cnurqn, aiarcn Z3 and 24. Lunch will
oe servea, and there Will be attrac
U
tions ior tne run two dava.
United
The
States veterans' bureau has ODened a lenelrv arhool in Wash.
ington and already several score of men are being taught the trade from the 1 L. X McElwee, salesman for the
ground up. The school Is considered one of the beat jewelry schools In tht McKinley County Abstract ft In- vestment Cd., is in Denver this week
cwuutry,
on business for his company.
.

--

!

TUESDAY

JlTll" of "- - .Slutert people will
uciu wiei e tms monul,

m.uv

END OP A PERFECT DAY:
7ith,
uj bus
House Chaplain,-i- t was the "End of a Perfect faajvk
Day," and the
cxil ciock waa dead.
1 '

-

Leah Baird in

"

spring upemng,"

-

t

MONDAY
Repeating'1'
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM

LVMtMiaaaBaiSBBssssBBsssssnsaBiv

e

ALL ENDORSED EXCEPT : The Santa Fe New Mexi
lean and the Albuquerque Herald and all Democratic papers
were endorsed by the New Mexico Legislature, all except.

,

Lauretta Taylor fn
f
"PEG OP MY HEART
...j,...;

6.

Mrs.
W. Skter. wife
master Sluter, .will' leave for SeattW.I

j,

1

"
Alice Brady In
"MISSING MILLIONS"
Mermaide Two Reel Comedy
"A GOOD SCOUT"
WEEKLY NEWS
'
Song Sole by Miaa Bernlee
Burket

,

.

.

--

or

w

ww

The every hla-hi- ;
radio wmrt' tit
tne renin Kadio ft Electric Shop are
really more than iust men "ramark.
aDie." wath the concert room crowded
every evening, people are some-whd
to "listen in" and hear
nusic, lectures, talks, soeechea. and
even me sweet songs or canary birds.
All of this coming in with all doors
and windows closed, as the instnimonf
used is, the "indoor reel and loop" kind
and no wires on the outside. Certainly
this inachine should appeal to those
wanting or needing a machine where
it is not practical to build or furnish
out-dowires, or where other out
door wires would or might interfere
with the wave sounds.
s V
Mrs. Yersin extends an invitation
to alt who are interested to visit tha
place and listen in," as the radio
-;
speaics Mr itseir."
,

G. STUMP. Organist

SUNDAY

dumb-founde-

!

w

v

MOKE THAN REMARKABLE
RADIO PHONfi CONCERTS

:
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P.

MR.
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C. B. EiSiU
' Cj wade
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Rdio Frequency

Receiver which

pick up thofe-bfccraCc:2t end Brto Them in clear and loud cr.oth to opercta Heaven
A

Cc:

Loud Speaker without Extra Amplification. Ac!:. for Demonstration in your
Own Home. "The ALTA Set talks for Itself' Prico complete with Loud
Speaker, 1275.0,0; Immediate Delivery. Terms.
:
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Tuesday evening Edna Horroclu
was the charming hostess at a party"
given in honor of the Junlor-Freshand Sophmore-Senlo- r
basket, bail
teams. The evening was spent solv-in- g
a,
many ponies and guessing
after which everyone endulged
in taffy pulling and dancing, at eleven
o'clock a delicious three course luncheon was served to the following:
Frankie Clarke, Constance Arrington,
Margaret Sims, EloLse Burke. Virginia Brewis, Madeline Cregar. Eva Cory,
Katharine Clarke, OUie ward, Elisa-beBryden, Kaxine Feather, Mary
Bailey, Velma Crockett, Roaille Castillo, Lucille Castillo, Florence Kerr.
ie

con-test-

B

NO

other Make

Price from $43.C3 up.

,

M

ht

need to bother with old

Mil

S.T. PATRICK DAY AND
SUPT. S. F. STACHER
ALSO BIRTHDAY
INSTALLS RADIO PHONE

MISS EDNA EClHCdS
FIRE INSURANCE RATES
' ENTE3TAINED TEAMS
ARE

fil-

--

V

ed lutm
whw ma. aa
ww in bmc
am
tUfM
and mat onvantent
Mk
kUkMand ban
DtaraOfarfaMaM.
own
tnra common ganUiMvBBd

of

H. W. Yersin, president

the

Mc-Kinl- ey

County Abstract d Investment
company, informs us that by an agreement of .the Mountain States Inspection Bureau of Fire Insurance, that a
of insurance risks
have been nerfected whereby a re
duction of rates will benefit Gallup
Mr. Yersin stated that tnia
people.
benefit comes to Galluo by reason of
the efficient services of the Gallup
Volunteer Fire Company and the ex
tension and condition of the city water
mains. All of which will be good news.
AMERICAN LEGION TO STAGE
ANOTHER BOXING CONTEST
1

mm

The Radio Department of C. N.
Cotton company report the sale of a
Grebe CR-- 9 Receiver and a Westing-hous- e
Loud Speaker to "Supt. S. F.
Stacher of Crown Point. Mr. Stacher
wiU now "listen in" on New York,
Fort Worth, Los Angeles, San Francisco, or any other station in the territory of a radiophone. Mr. Stacher
and the
proposes to be
radiophone will keep him

TIME

'

Today, March 17, St, Patlck Dt ,
is also birthday time for Mrs. P. N.
Griego, wife of the manager of the
Banner Drug Store, Oscar Griego.
Mrs. Griego has already received
many very nice presents, and tonight
she will entertain, and be entertained

at dinner at the Harvey house. Kr.
Griego will be master of ceremonies,
all in honor of Mrs. Griego.
May many more happy birthdays
be the lot of Mrs. Griego, not that
COUNTY SCHOOLS TO BE
,we wish that she will grow older, but
CLOSED NO FUNDS inai we wisn as sne grows outer mat
she will be happier for her yean.
We learn that a number of county
schools closed yesterday, Friday, for MRS. C. P. RAMOS
DISS IN CALIFORNIA
want of funds. ' Economy is a mighty
fine things in its application to tax
econoMrs. C P. Ramos was born at Her- reduction, but when
my "cuts" schools, it la not economy, mosillo, Mexico, May 19, 1876, came
but wild extravange.
It should be with her people and located in Santa
a crime to close schools short of nine re, N.
., looo, and died at Lea
months.
Angeles. Cat., March 9. 1923. Four
sons and three daughters survive. The
E: K. Errett of the C, N. Cotton sons, Fred and Jesus live at Gallup,
Thomas and Armando live In
company "once upon a time" worked and
in a printing plant, and while he haa California. Thomas at Oceans ide. and
known for some time that The Gallup Armando at San Bernardino, and Mrs.
Herald was an
plant, yet Del Arcy and Mrs. Adolpa Jarmillo
he had sever looked on while cuts were live at Gallup, and Mrs. G. J. Gutier- being made by a stereotyping ma- es at Los Angeles.
Mrs. Ramos had just recently went
chine. Thursday of this week while
The Herald's stereotyping plant was to California to visit with her childin operation, Mr. Errett dropped in to ren and for the benefit of her health.
"learn something. For the first She had been in ill health for some
time in his life he saw cuts being made time, but the trio to California had
from mats, and this was in The Gallup o benefitted her that her death was
Herald plant in Gallup, New Mexico. a sudden and painful surprise.
Mrs. Del Arcy and Jesus Ramos
Drs. J. C. and Effie W. Estes were left last Saturday for Los Angeles to.
here from Denver last week' visiting attend the funeral of their mother.
with Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Cantrell. Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Wilbon went to
Estes is an uncle of Dr. Cantrell. Dr.
ERtea and wife went on to Los Angel Albuquerque yesterday, Friday, to ifiiW'
es where they expect to make their, nesa tne snnne circus.anq
.visit
their dauehter.' Misa Man
j
future homei
State University. TV
j at the
,..
y will return
PHONE Tt'is home Jftay,
The
tor itscelf.
Ask for demontion
Ih your own home. . Takes,
6out five
C!?tton fa exPcted home, by
minutes to set it up, No outside Anri i
ot"n nas Deen in Los
ai
Electric Angeles for some months taking
Irtfes. Yersin' Radio
treatment
under a specialist for the
Shop. ...,jMSlwve agent.
'
jSDffct of his health.
A"

A

t1,

'

A

YOUZIEYES

te

Your eyes,1 like your teeth,
should be examined at least once

cause they are so sensitive to
various strains.
- Your doctor will tell you that
they are the most delicate organs of the body and at the
same time the most abused.
Many people complain of
headaches when the real source
of the trouble can be placed directly to defective vision.
When this is corrected in time
no ill effeots result, But many
continue to put off
Siople of their eye
until the
optical nerve becomes strained
and weakened to such an extent
that the eye is irreparably damaged. ,
Have your eyes examined at
your first opportunity. Our
. ,
charges are reasonable.

DR. JACK COMING TO
"Spike" Ketner informs us that sm
THE REX THEATRE other boxing contest is to be put on
the American Legion, March 26,
Dr. Jack of Los Angeles will be. in by
the Strand, Tickets are now on
at
MCa BMdL
Gallup next Thursday, Friday and sale. There will be a 15 round bout
Saturday and will entertain at the Pete George and Insurrecto Kid will
Rex Theatre. Dr. Jack has appeared match gloves.
before millions of people and stands
"Spike" says that this will be anwithout an equal as an entertainer. other "good one" and Gallup sports
Galluo people will feel delighted at are invited to secure tickets early.
r
.
.
the opportunity to see this great en
o
Giw a para, whlU fight at 9M candle
tertainer. The Dig papers ox tne east
DANCE
BENEFIT
BALL
BASE
power more lisnt wan a! aU
pronounce Dr. Jack as the greatest
ityle cil lantorna. Bru.itar
entertaniers.
"..
of all
ttaneMeMclty. Na wicks
A dance will be given at the Kittrim, no caimneya n
Ash-le- v
chen
IlL
truh. Won't blow out
opera house on Monday night,
Dr.
and
Rob.
DeWeese
Ed
,
Can t p;ll lusl or x
of Crown Point were in Gallup April 2, for the benefit of the Gallup
plod even If tipped
the Gallup Grays. This
ever tad titled around.
Thursday and called on The Gallup baseball team, will
Thoua.-!il- n
be under the man-gemeUfa. Will
the
Grays
his
DeWee
Mr.
authorising
Herald,
but lifetime. .'
the popular
Del
of
Arcy,
name on our subscription list. Mr.
A general
DeWeese is the Government Stockman Railroad avenue barber.
to the public
under Sups, 4 J. Stacher, and Dr. invitation is extended
REGISTFj) OPTOMETRIST
this ball and help the Grays
HARDWARE
Ashley la with the Government Bureau to attend some
the
for
godd games
Office Building
of Anhwei Industry with headquarters put on
coming year. Base ball season opens
at Albuquerque.
m
.
A
.UD.
early this year,
i"w
FURNITURE
,
:
0
an
Don't bother with putting up
At Same Stand for Past five
ANNOUNCEMENT
aerial, the ALTA RAPIO PHONE
Years
doesn't need any wires outside the
March 19th. Ve will
building. ' Takes about five minutes
to hook it up. The ALTA TALKS for dressmaking and sewing. We will
Itself. Ask for demonstration in your make ladies gingham and linen
own home, or come and ,'listen' with dresses, infants and childrens clothing,
Dr. M. M. Ellison, Nick Hengel and '
I ersin a ivauio oc linans nnderware. alterations, etc.
us anv evening.
C. F. Heyn motored over to Holbrook
-Exculsive
agent.
Electric
Wrice.
Shop.
last week and enjoyed the fun of driv.t.
LITTLE JEFF HUNT .
Mrs. Terry's home,
the entire way thru a snow storm.
-- in
ing
Lted
';
at
FAST IMPROVIN;
present
r
', their ,7u E. Mesa. (House over Puercp)
The Strand TnfeaW pygselits
Nearing Holbrook, the party lost their
ekiy program in this isflue' of Th You patronage
bearings and missed the first stop?'
Kenbrts from St. Marv hnsnital ST?
ratrons oi xnac mea- is due to leave but Mr. Heyn soon discovered the "off
i..EJMon
that little Jeff Hunt is improving and tre wtll acrfliu.
take advantage of this and
road,'' and backing up, found the way.
oMn
MRS. S. C. ORR
urday ut. nacK of Los Anglese will
on the road to recovery. He was
entertain at the Rex Theatre with
keep The Herald in a convenient place
l9
s'
brought to Gallup by his father,
on the Strand
demonstrations that will please all. visit to New York anu
Ifrum ttflttft'
Uor Hunt of Snowf lake, Arizona, on so as to keep posted
PHONES Th Those who
RADIO
. RADAK
.
:
. L
1
may miss Dr. Jack will Ellison will spend much of ISr!,m.e Wtn the Galluo Electric jAh4nn
'
A
Program.
best
for
tube
three
set
outdoor aerial
TJrht Cunts'
account 01 I gnua arm, Having isiicn
Buffalo.
in
her
mother
with
ever
it.
regret
this locality. Operates MAGNAVOX
, from a hay stock, crushing the elbow
pan?, has resigned his position and
In conversation with J. M.
to Southern Arizona, where he
joint of one of his arms. Dr. Oscar of Tohatchi we learned that the roao-- Loud speaker successfully without . Only the largest acd best com
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roat spent the gone
will engage in truck farming.
Pride
tra
Brown of Winslow was called to to that
complete
amplification.
place is ticrW in a very good with Magnavox loud- speaker, $19540, panies are represented by this agency. week end last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Snowf lake, and upon examination of
shape for travel. " This toad has long Immediate
assuring you: or prompt and satisfac- Mike Kirk at Manuelito. The Kirks
the broken arm, finding it a very sev- - been
delivery. . Terms. We in- tory settlement in case of Ioas. Chas. are liberal entertainers and any who
draw back to travel to and
Nothing like it ever witnessed in
to"
ere case, advised Mr. Hunt to hurry from aGallup
with
vite
m"
"listen
'tis
any W. Davis Insurance Agency.
you
Phone visit witn tnem are fortunate.
Gallup beforeCongregational g
and Tohatchi.
other
We
his little son to St. Mary hospital at
also
sell
all
makes
night.
.
before The Congregational
248. Adv.
Gallup
Gallup to be placed under the care
With Miss Bernice Burket to render of Radios. Yersin 's Radio.-- & Electric
L. N. Cary and T. H. Seymour mo "Spring Opening," a the Church, on
oz Dr. J. W. Hannett. upon arrival a solo, with Prof. F. G.
.
;
at the Shop.
v
We have a new meat market adver- tored over to Albuquerque Thursday March 23 and 24.
in Gallup Mr. Hunt placed little Jeff organ, next Sunday nightStump
at the Rex D. I. W,
the Independent Meat Mar- ; to see the Shrine circus.
tisemeat,
under Dr. Hannett's care, and Dr. Theatre, the patrons of that theatre
Mervine, OsteopathioT phycorner
-.
Aztec avenue and Third
Pete Milan, the genial grocer on the
asW.
to
ket,
called
Stofer
Dr.
J.
;- Hannett
show their appreciation by filling sician of Albuquerque, was called to street. Fine meats .such as the
Mrs. Stitt, wife of the manager of north side, will erect three new brick
very
eiat in the operation. Little Jeff was will
Galluo Tuesdav on account of ' She
house.
the
best the market affords, is promised .the Gibson-Fa: left in the
Lumber Co., is one of houses on Hill Avenue beyond the hos
hospital so that the broken
serious illness of Mrs. Lou Stewart. customers.
' v .j i
.
our new residents.
pital. Mr. yuick is the contractor.
joint could be treated and thus avert
vour nroDertv Is worth havfaur It Dr. Mervine was located in Gallup for
If
a stiffen Joint. In conversation with Is worth being protected by an insur- sortie time. He returned to AlbuqMrs. W. B. Cantrell is out after a
Mrs. K.'A. Riley from Belen, is vii- one of the hospital Sisters yesterday ance policy written by this agency. uerque Wednesday night.
Congregational
"Spring Opening,"
a
of the flu.
A.- G. Meyers.
Mrs.
siege
at the church, March 23 and 24.
was
we
,
learned
little
Jeff
that
doing
,
iting
or
call
write.
now."
"Do it
Phone,
'
ine, making himself at home with the Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency. Col. B. I. Staples was in from
xnoreau during, tne week and was
'good sisters, ana in iact nas oecome a 203 W, Coal Ave., Phew 248-A- dv,
'favorite at the hospital.very much interested in securing mon
W. L. Clarke, trailsriartatiort insDed-- . ey with which to 'continue the schools
'Taylor Hunt and Geo. A. Byus, Mr.
'
'Byus being the editor of The Gallup tor of the Santa Fe Railway Lines, in Ms district. Mr, Staples was all
because 'schools had to close
Herald, are Void time acquaintances headquarters at Winslow, was in Gal- up-s: and
friends, and Mr. Hunt visited with lup Wednesday on official business down lor the want of funds.
in
Gallup. and while in our city visited with his
)Mr. and Mrs. Byus while
"
For next Thursday," Friday and
iMr.;Hunt is the. mayor of his home brother-in-laE. K. Errett.
'town.
V
...
"A"
Av
?",, Saturday the Strand Theatre will pre
ewaMMaT'j
As soon as iittle Jeff's arm has'
The Cafldy Shop advertises in this jsut Douglas Fairbank's greatest of
so far recovered, and all danger of a issue that fresh flowers will be on all .Fairbanks productions, "Robin
stiffen joint passed, his father will sale at that popular piece every day Hood." Gallup has many Fairbank
"
.. ";
come for him.
tloofl," win at
in the week. The Cafidy Shop will admirers and xtoom
'
.A,
.have plenty flowers for Easter, also tract them. ....
tittle Leola Margaret Byus is sick pandy. i
The fn'dpendent Meat Market is
at her home on Second street with ' The Galluo Herald now prints name
of a imW market onened in
a severe case of measles.
weekly programs for the Rex and John Schauer piillding, corner Aztec
Strand Theatres. This will give all an and Third street. The proprietor was
opportunity to keep up With the pro formerly with the City Meat Market,
grams oi DOttt tneatres.
John Kennedy has resigned as de- '
Dr. W. R. Lovelace, noted surgeon puty sheriff under Sheriff Myers and
as special Santa
and physician of Albuquerque, was accented a position
Fe detective and will be stationed at
account
on
Galluo
oalUii
tn
Tuesday
FOR NEXT WfiiC
H
of the serious illness of Mrs. Lou gelifman, Arizona
Stewart.
SUNDAY
J, R. Lanier, whd has been with the?
Wallace
Rex
piatnond Coal company stores at AlliComing At the
William Hussell in
rej
in "Clarence," Lauretta
Taylor in son for a number of years, has for "THE CRUSADER"
.
"Pmr O' Mv Heart." and once more signed and Will go to Louissiana
Will see Charlie Chaplin in The his future hoftie.
ft'
Lupino Lane Comedy;
PHfflmi".-.j
u, v. :, t. g"MY HERO"
E. E. Mercer, who has betn with till
No.
5
the
Speed
ilt's hard iff ftnd a Radio to beat Diamond Coal company stores for.
the ALTA set. . Ask for demonstra- past several months, hi1 resigned and
tion in your own homev "The ALTA will take a position with tbe1 Brack
MONDAY
Candy company of Denver.
Talks for itself."
.
Repeating Sunday's Program
If
Miaif Sernice Burket will render i
Dr. W. B. Cantrell was. m Las
m m w.
ai
a a
mm
k
aaa
'aai
Imm
Theatre
the
solo
week
the
at
looking up
Sunday night.
,Cruces during
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
will
".Missbe
some real estate deals tn wmcn-iSunday night's picture
'March 20 and 21 :'''f,:"'S
interested. ;
ing Millions," with Alice Brady as the
,
'Tom Mix in his latest
Stat.; vV v.;,"
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Smith bkm
"IN ARABIA"
Misa Georgia Taylor, the very efreturned from their visit at Boonevuie,
Sunshine Comedy
Ark., where they spent some time with ficient stenographer for the Chas. W.
DaVle Insurance Agency, was absent
Mrs. Simth s motner.
"CUPID'S ELEPHANT" .
front her" desk a few days this wtek
'
'
There will be twelve reels of the on accbunt of flu. , '
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
."Robin Hood" picture,
Fairbanks is credited with being -- at Mrs. Mariraret Griffin Hines "has
'.. V -- ..and'"
bis best in this great picture.
resigned her position with the Gajlup
SATURDAY
American Goat company and' rone to
23
March 22,
and 24
Flovd Walker was very unfortun El Paso where she and her husband
ate this week in getting his arm badly will make their future home.
The Greatest Picture that' has
r
hurt while playw? in the tiym at tne
ever (tome' to Gallup
Patrons of the Rex 'Theatre wiU be
. School
Higt
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glad to hear Miss Berhice Burket Sun"
J. M. Drolet. Indian trader of To day night; Miss Burket haa a wo"ROBIN HOOD."'
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hatchi, was in Gallup Wednesday. nderfully sweet wlcAtVift??!:!'
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Within the span of the past six penses ,the number of persons on e
months the ralroads of the United payroll being reduced in 1821 about
States have moved far toward accom- 18 per cent below the employment in
Cook Book
.Writs for
.
ftriII
'
plishing one of the most constructive 1920. In 1922 the net railway oper
programs ondertaken vmnm a fen- ating income, in spite of a reducton
I
Chemical WorLa
Rumfird
eration. They have been putting their of 10 per cent in freightrates, effec
'
East St.Xowia, 111.
house in order against the coming of a tive July 1, 1922. waa increased 1777.
000,000. The revival of business more
busier day.
Figures generally are tiresome, but than overcame the handicaps of the
in this case they are eloquent. They strikes, of the miners and shopmen in
speak the .language of achievement
When it is considered that the in- They tell, in the following brief tabulation, of the railroads' feverish ac IClCBb, IVlIbB wig iiniiMr unukuwii,
pros- commonly known as fixed charges, of
tivity against the day of general
'
these roads are around $669,000,000,
perity. Here is the story:.
a
Number of
,
Percentage it will be seen that, regardless of any
of total.
disputes about valuations, the roads
Date, bad order cars.
,a
did not earn enough in 1922. even if
15.3
August 1...... 345,013
I:'
account be taken of the
14.1
September 1, 821,674
WASHINGTON, ' March 12.
PHOENIX, Ariz., March 14.
13.2
income, which before Federal control
October 1..... 291,654
-- The
Announcements of a ten
supreme court today de
11.0
averaged about 1200,000,000 for the
November .1.. 249,960
Class I operating steam roads. (The clined to review the - case of cent wage increase effective
9.9
December 1..
226,288
9.5
corresponding
figure Samuel C. Pandolfo, convicted March 16 for all day wage laJanuary 1...... 216,011
recent years is not comparable on in
The figures are taken from the offi for
Chicago ox fraudulent use bor were to be posted at copaccount
of
Federal
control
and
guarcial records of the. American Railway
mails' in. promoting the per mines throughout Arizona
of
the
anty period accounting complications.)
Association. On its face, the showing A
substantial margin above fixed Pan Motor ; company, which at noon Wednesday, it was
one of measurable and rapid prog
ress. January is the latest data for charges is obviosly necessary in any had plants at St. Cloud, Minn. stated by a representative of
which figures had been compiled as
the Ray Consolidated Copper
Better Outlook for 1923 A
CHICAGO. March 12.
this was written. ; The total number ;
company.
of bad order cars stood then at 166,429
The marked increase in traffic in Samuel C. Pandolfo, who was Mining
"
0
less than at the peak of disrepair in the closing months of 1922 and the head of the Pan Motor com ONE WAY TO GET
March, 1921. The decrease Since then probability that, as the effects of the
,
two strikes recede, the roads will have pany, of St. Clud, Minn., must
more than 43 per cent.
. AT HARMLESS KICK
Loading of revenue frieght contin their operating' expenses under still erye a sentence of ten years
'
'
ues to run the heaviest for this time better control, make it probable that in Leavenworth
(Clipped)
prison and
of year in the history of the railroads, the net railway operating income will
Chase wild bullfrogs for three miles
pays fines aggregating $4,000
according to reports filed with the in 1923 approach more nearly to what as sa result of the United States and gather up the hops. To them add
Car Service Division of the' American the Commission has indicated to be a
refusal to review ten gallons of tan bark, half a pint of
supreme court
Railway Assocation. During the 'week fair return, namely, a return of 6
"
which ended on February
shellac and one bar of
17, last, per cent on a valuation of $18,900,- - his case:'
817,778 freight cars were loaded. ,This 000,000 as of December 31, 1919, plus
exceeded the corresponding week last subsequent net additions to property.
Samuel C. Pandolfo was for
Boil thirty-si- x
hours, then strain
year by 44,503 cars and surpassed the If this valuation is tentatively as many years a resident of New
W.
W. sock to keep it
I.
an
through
corresponding week in 1921 by126,- - sumed to be 19.4 billions for the mile Mexico.
He,, lived at Alamo-gordo,- 1 from working. Add one grasshopper
771 cars. : This also was considerably age used by Class I roads, the return
Clovis, Tucumcari, Al- to each pint to give it a kick. Pour a.
above the corresponding weeks in 1918 of 5
per cent, would be $1,116,000
1919 and 1920.
annually. On the whole, the present buquerque and other points in little into the kitchen sink. If it takes
'
Loading of merchandise and miscel- railroad situation, from the standpoint the state.
the enamel off it is ready for bottling.
laneous' freight for the week totaled of railroad finance, clearly does not,
482,178 cars. Whle this was a de on the one hand, warrant pessimism,
crease of 17,427 cars under the Week nor. on the other hand, at present, any
before, it was an increase of 44,499 radical reduction in total charges to
cars above the same week last year the public From the standpoint of
and an increase of 72,478 cars over the public, which is interested in ade
the? corresponding week in 1921
quacy of the service and in the iair-neof the charges, two facts stand
, Loading of grain and grain products
totaled 40,179 cars, 760 less than the out prominently: (1) An enormous
week before and 14,684 under the same traffic, has recently been handled in
week one year ago. It was, however, snite of the strike handicaps, and (2)
d,460 cars above the same week m the average Tevenue per ton per mile
1921.
is pretty well in line with the general
Live stock loading totaled 30,274 level of wholesale nricea and there is
cars. While this was a decrease of no reason to believe that the general
2,003 cars below the week before, it level of rates is retarding the busi
'..tf.
Tf
... ,
V
;, "!. -- i
was an increase or am oars over w ness rvivali whatever may be the ad'
week
in
1922.
also
It
which
corresponding
investigations may
justments
exceeded the corresponding week 'in show to' be desirable in the relation
1921 by 1,943 cars.
ships between commodities or com- Coal loading amounted to 180,988 munitis.
o
cars, 9,872 less than the preceding
week. This also was 7,795 under the
PROMPT DELIVERY
PHONE 64
BLUEVATER
corresponding week last yar, when,
however, coal loadings were stimu
lated by- prospects of a miners' strike
(Gallup Herald Special).;
on April 1. Compared with the same
week in 1921 the total for the week of
The school teachers, Hiss Wilcox
February 17 this year was an increase and Miss Slaten, spent the week end
of 33,584 cars.
in Gallop, doing some Easter shop
Forest products loading totaled 59,' ping.
431 cars. This was 4,879 cars under ' Wilford
Young who has been trap.
the preceding week, Compared with ping this season, has to his credit,
the" same week last year, however, this
seventy nine hides, six foxes, two bob
PROPRIETOR
was an increase of 9,234 and, with the cats,
and seventy one coyotes.
two
same week
years ago, it was an
O. C. McElrath, who has the con
increase of 6,43i cars.
tract
the state highway
for
Coke loading amounted to 14,912 from here building
to Gaum is Very busy with
ears, which was a decrease of 276 his
outfit, grading the road. He
cars below the week before, but an and big
wife and two sons, Sam and
his
increase of 7,346 over the same week
one 'year ago. Compared with the the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Niel-so- n.
same week in 1921 this was an inThe two sons have just arrived
crease of 6,187 cars,
from Mesa, Aris., where they have
Ore loading amounted to 9.816 cars. been
:
attending high school.
294 less than the preceding week.
Mrs. Lena B. Thigpen took serious-- '
Comparisons show this to be, however,
ana naa to go to ah
an increase of 5,669 cars above the ly ill last week
buquerque to the Doctor. She is home
one
week
and
corresponding
now and very much improved.
yer ago,
an increase of 1,696 cars above the
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Nielson from
in
week
1921.
.
corresponding
Gallun snent the week end here. "
M.
T.
Dr.
Lorenz, Director of the
The school hsd its usual weekly
Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate
propram
Monday instead of Friday;
Commerce Commission, has prepard, The
'i
was as follows:
probram
and made public on February 24, a Poem "March" .....Kenneth McNeill
survey of the railroad year 1922, a Life of Longfellow
part of which is as follows:
Elsworth Chapman
During the past three years, lazu,
Morley Knubsen
vsz and iuzz. tne imanciai condition Story
' r
The Song of My Heart
of the steam roads in the United
Donald Harding
i
States has materially improved. In Song f'America"
Klea Chaphan
1920 the revenues scarcely covered
Mrs. Jolley, who has been in Farm-ingto- n
in
and
taxes.
'In
1921,
spite
expenss
the last year, has reof a 25 per cent, drop in business done, turned during
to keen house for her sons.
as compared with that of 1920, the net Her two daughters, Myrtle and Haiel
railway operating income, which is tne
with her.
'''";,
sum remainng out of revenues after 'returnedcrew
The
at the Hock Crusher are
operating expenses, taxes and certain still
in readi
rentals have been met and wmcn is ness working to get the plant tne
nrst
to start working about
available for interest, rents for lease
it'll
of road, dividends and surplus, rose to .'
There is a good sized stream of
.....
....
$616,000,000. This result was ac water
.,
t.y
running' down the Bluewater
a drastic cut in ex
64-p- f-
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PLAYROOM

Teddy Bear. "Our little mistress takes
pretty good care of us. Some one
SPIS0 playroom toys could hardly opened the window and did not notlos
wait for the mafic boor to strike, poor Charles sitting behind the cur-- 1
for a strange-lookin- g
doll bad come to tain, so he tumbled out and spoiled hla
the playroom and none of them could bead."
lad out the name of the newcomer.
Llsette, the French doll, Interrupted
Teddy Bear spoke first, for the boys Dim to ask, "I should like to know
agreed that it might be a relative of what you eat in a land where yog have
am, as the stranger dell wore a fur to wear such thick clothes as you have
costume which looked a lot like Teddy On."
,'.';,
Bear's coat
Eskimo doll looked at Teddy Bear,
Teddy did not know quite how to but , he decided that, while Teddy's
address the stranger, for he was not family did not get as far north as
at all sure whether it was a boy or where he came' from, he would not
girl doll. "We did not hear our little mention bear meat.
"We live mostly on seal meat," said
mistress call you by name," said Teddy Bear, "but we all welcome you to Eskimo doll, "and the blubber is the
or playroom."
v
nicest thing you ever tasted."
"I heard her say she thought she
"Better than candy T asked Llsette.
would name me Charles," replied the But Eskimo doll did not know, so he
atranger, "but I should not like that told them how they caught the seal
for It Is not at all like the name the thinking that would be better than an
Eskimo gives to his children." ,
swering their questions.
"When we go seal hunting," he said,
The dolls and toys all ' gathered
"we look for bubbles under the Ice,
which show us that a aeal has coma
up to breathe. Then a hole Is made In
the Ice, and when the seal comes along
we spear it On the end of the spear complished
Is a rope, and with this we pull the seal
out of the water. We cut the skin Into
trips for reins, and it Is also used for
making out clothes ; but everybody In
the hunting party gets a piece of, the
blubber, which be likes very much."

W.

'

;

cook for you, honey," said Dinah doll,
t
hurrying back to' her kitchen.
"Your story was very Interesting,"
said ,Llsette. "I hope you will tell us
more about your country some other
'
v
r
night."
'!;'.
Teddy Bear, however, was more In
terested In his name than hi his story,
"I think Charles' Eskimo Is the best
name for you in this part of the country' be said.
'I do not mind If I do not have to
tumble out of the window." replied
Eskimo doll, --although Polar Bear
sooada bigger and"
f .. ,,.
Teddy Bear rather Impolitely broke
In right then by
Introducing kirn to
the dolls and toys as "Charles XM-moand though he la Tory happy la
bis new home, Eskimo doa always
keeps away from aa open wtainr, fot
U remembers the fata of x
toy
Caarlea, wbooo aaaie ha k; rx

armnd and exclaimed: "Eskimo I Are
yoa aa Eskimo dolir
Tee," replied the stranger, "and
Tl much rather be called North Wind
or Polar Bear than Charles."
"Charles was the name of the alee
aa3or-bo- y
doU," said Teddy Bear
ftlctly, for he was afraid Eskimo doll
ebooee Pour Bear for his nana

ttf4

Cor

Caller Charles fen oat ti the
and broke his head and'
salsa Urn very much. Charles la a ale
aasoo and I am sure yon will Uke
I bare to take his nam I tin
sai a thick far hood," said
I
dsa Whaa I fan out of tho
It cay gave y head."
aot
"O,
fan,".auM
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License
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F.

been at
In Gallup,

has returned to Bluewater and will
to work for the George' and Nash
sawmill.
Jim Flake, Forest Banger, and Mrs.
y
in town as the
Flake,
guests of Mrs. Eda T. Chapman. ,
Mr. anrf Mra. Charles Lewis and
family have moved to the George and
lW-u-'"-;
Maso aawmuv. :fThere ia a radio station at the kock
Crusher. Those who have heard it
say that messages are clear and distinct from Texas and California.
During the hick wind Saturday the
wood pile at the school house caught
on fire. There was about fifteen or
more cords of wood on the ground,
and about two thirds of the pile waa
on fire before it waa seen. Through
the heroic efforts of aome of the patrons, it was finally put out The
wind was blowing away from! the
house or the building would likely
;
have burned.
'!."'.
,. Miaa Clara Young who has been (ill
at their ranch' ia now conralesing. .'c J
On Tuesday the Uta a meeting waa
held
those interested in the or-luaSMOn of an IrriTiaon District,
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Graduate and Registered
Optometrist in Charge
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the most woode'rfu'"fc
2n pttb
lished. 160 pages and 4 - J tf&rM
every mono, that will entertain
every member of the family. '
It contain! bteweHr and 'nMfUf 'l
L
ciet on the Hon. Vm. tuan
newest devaioonianb ia Rf- -, Avh

U M wk hM
tm Um.Ua.
Cak

at
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W do not amptoy aubacriptkw aofleltyi 0)
you will not ba urgad to lubacrlbaaaa yofi

.. makes,
TYFEWBITEES
easy
ts. Write for Catalogue. Hifh
Skymen Typewriter Ribbons. South-weateTypewriter Co., Grants, Nw

an not

oblicatiaf vonnelf ia tulcajtla
wkinc for a teat taapla coay. Wa
aena b n praapaeafa raaoan. u
it
you like tt you caa buy a copy every
month from any newideaier or aend ua
1.00 for one year.
your aubKription

rn
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Popular MmIuniIm Cswiaary
MIMUmm i
Ptfuim Hiclumici
m M rnimtum it m

SALE Burroughs Adding
and Remington Typewriter,
first-clacondition. Will sell
both in
both for $130.00, less than half what
they are worth. Inquire at Herald
27-- tf
office.
FOB

toa-ataa- .1

Maeliine

V

(Herald Correspondence) ;.
U 'f! .Tnnaa want: tn AlhnnUAraue
thet Postmaster's
Monday . to aattend
a
A .
Convention neia narcn ldin. xie re'
turned home Wednesday.
Tha Thnrooi, Huh wu entertained
of B. I. Staples
at. the home
Friday
:
1 ia
n
nigni. everyone enjoyea ine singinK,
as well as the dancing. Elaborate refreshments were served at a late hour.
Mrs. Ben E. Harvey left on Sunday
for Junction City, Kans.- where she
will visit, ralativna and old friends.
She was accompanied by her father,
Dir. tserger.
Mrs. narvey inienas to
be gone for several weeks. '
T T. Moil, mnverf hia familv to Our
city' from Smith's Lake this week.
;
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State of New Mexico, made formal
application' to the State Engineer of
New Mexico lor a permit to appro-nrint- jt'
the Public Waters of the State
of New Mexico.
Sni-annronriation la to be made
from Bluewater Creek at a point
whloh haant N SO deBTaea E.. 2415
feet distant from the WK corner Sec.
30 T. 12 N. of R. 10 W., Ni. M. f. Jft.
by means of log diversion .dam and
90 acre feet is to be conveyed to S
h

SEttNEK. SEKSWNEH,!
T. 12 N. oi k. w Wk, . u.

'

--

means of main canals and' laterals
and there used for irrigation of above
described 30 acres and domestic pur
poses.

t

or
that the (rant

Any person, firm, association

nAOTinrntinn

dnamina?

ing of the above application would
be truly detrimental to their rights in
file a
the water of said stream shall obieCmwnnlato ntnfoment nf their
tions substantiated by affidavits with
the State Engineer ana serve a copy
on applicant on or before the 7th day
nf .Tiino 1 023. tha date set for the
Engineer to take this application up
for final consideration uniess protested. In case of protested applications all parties will be given a reasonable length of time in which to
submit their evidence in detail or ar-r.onnvenient for a hearinz
o Hnt-or appoint a referee satisfactory to
oil tn take testimonv. Annearance is
not necessary unless advised officially
by letter from the State angmeer.
James A. French,
(1608)
State Engineer.
m

March

S, 1923.

1. Notice is hereby given to all in- Wot Ftonai1!..
fhmafaH nortin. fhaf
ment offers for. lease under
compet-.
'i
i
live conditions 10 ine Dest uijj
Diuuer, con-

sidering the interests of the Govern- nwnt fnr licrihimAh
rnmmprriftl use
(grazing privileges) to responsible
private interests, tne magazine Area
at Fort Wingate, N. M., containing
anoroximately 6000 acres, under the
following conditions:
(a) Lease will not be made except
to bring the Government an adequate
mnnAfarv rnnaiffaratinn. and will ba
negotiated and handed over by the
Quartermaster uenerai tnrougn nis
designated agents, subject to the approval of the Assistant; Secretary of
War.
(b) The lease of this property to
be made under the Act of July 28th,
fnr a TMtrlnd not exceeding five
(5 years and to be revocable at will
by the Secretary oi war.
it Tf n lensB ix entered into, the
h
fl hnnd in the sum of
losanr tn
$1000.00 with good and sufficient sec
urity for the fathful penormance oi
the terms oi tne lease.
. The
1o9fi ta acres to nav to
fko TTnitiuJ Statra nnv sum which mav
have to be expended after the expir
ation or revocation oi tne lease in putor property in as
ting the premises
itinn fnr linn bv the United
States as it was at the date of leasing.
(e) The lessee to agree that after
the expiration of the lease he will remove Anv hnilriinrs. imorovements or
other property that he may have on
the premses witnin sucn nme as we
Secretary of War may indicate; and
nnnn hia refusal, neclect or inability
to do so the Secrtary of War may
cause them to De removea ai ine exfor
pense of the lessee and no claim
.n.init the United' States
or any agent thereof shall be created
by or made on account oi aucn removal.
..

First

Pub. March 10 "23
17 23

Last Pub. March

IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLlV
AND STATE OF ' NEW MEXICO
Sharp Hanson and Graca Hiuon,
husband and wi(, Plaintiffs,
"

n.

State

Far your convenience you may fill out toe feUewia

A

I

.BANK
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:.--

Pay to the order of THE GALLUP HERALD,
- J
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SE,
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THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
McKINLEY AN STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
i
Meta Blanford, Plaintiff
No. 2042"
vs.
'
Raymond Blanford, Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
6
;
NAMED DEFENDANT
tTorohv Mntifim) that suit
V,.
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff ana is now penuintr
the above named defendant in the District Court of McKinley County, New
Mexico, said suit being numbered
2042 on the docket of said court
That the general objects of said suit
am aa fnllnnra! Tha first Cause of
action ig for an absolute divorce front
the above named defendant upon tne
the
grounds of abandonment:inand that
r.f arHnn
for ATI ah
ObVVIIU Vtotouv
solute divorce from the above named
defendant on the grounds of
;
IN

.
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proof,

to the land above

described before Vi
S. Commissioner, at Gallup, McKinley
IlV n i?
.
whoaa Poat Office Co., N. M., on the 9th day of April,
-,;,
lteteo. 1923.
d buai-M- idr--a la OaltaPN Offion
EARLE M. SELFRIDGE
NOTICE
whose
Peat
ad J Claimant names as witnesses:
and John F. SImms.
ENGINEER'S OFFICE
STATE
buslnsas addreH is Atooqasrawe, ww,
SSI , Atlantic Avenue
Jesus Cutierez, Ramon Chav,
152S
Number of
anil seal of said eaurt Guillino
w.
Bostoa 9, Mass, .
Landavaio, and Slc;I-- ji
.10. 1923 this 11U Uy at Marab.
N.
N. n.m
all
of Zo"i,
Garcia,
the
on
a
SVt
that
wnaanaarakt
.....
A
v TitNotice ia hereby given
aTlte M
Cesar Clerk, MtKintoy Coanty.
l
TWamhar. 1922. in aC-- (MU)
Clerk a tat Dav First Pub. Feb. 24, 1,
"Surgeon moves girl's heart" Time
Court ef wld County,
Last Puh. liar. 24.
'
H.
Mor
W.
w.
of
Laws
1907,
:
take a surgeon toj Irrigation
rtot Pub. biar.
'
wai when It
1W)
1,
tt.
mjg ii.iinm
Last
Fab,
April
'
"
mm.
ni
do taat, Saa Fraadac EuSetia.

J. H. LEWIS,

Commanding Officer.
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(name of your bank)
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036739 and 036740, for NEK and Lots
o
ana
ww
1 and Z, and E
Sec- -,
and 4, and EH SWK and
tion 18, Township 14 N., RMg,.W
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make a year
Prnnf tn aarahliah claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Grant, Valencia Co
N. Mex., on the 5th day of April, 192ly
Claimant names as witneiiea: Tesf
Elkins. George Keercy, A. A. Berry
hill, Harrold Perewitt, all of Blue
water, N. Mex.
A. M. BKUJK, Kegister.
(1546)
First Pub. Februarv 24. 1923.
Last Pub. Mar. 24, 1923.
1ABA

it
wo

oMnufc

check:

(cat out on tale Una)

as ,aparnny
.aS n?a

of BlUewater, N. Mex., whj,
on November 3, 1919 and August

C Elkins,

www'
The Santa Fe Pacifie Railroad Com- panjr, a corporation ; Gallup Amori-ca- n
DAVID SULLIVAN, Mgr.
Coal Company,
a corporation ; '
non-suppo- rt
Town of Gallup, a municipal cor"
poration ; B. Zacyilnaki If living
and the unknown heira of' B. Zacy- - ,'.
And you are further notified that
MEXICO
NEW
ZUNI,
firuki If he. be dead; B. Zutynakl ,
unless you enter, or cause to be enif livini, and hia unknown heira if
tered your appearance in said cause
he he dead; John Bolok if living
and hia unknown heira If he ba dead ; '
on or before the 11th day of April
Mm. John Bolok, wife of John Bolok
1923, judgment will be rendered in
be
ahe
unknown
and
if
her
living
OVERSON
RUIZ
said cause against you by default and
if she be dead; Samuel Di-mheira,
fut-niaand Thereaa C. Dimon, hia
the relief prayed for will be granteH.
Attomers-At-La- w
and Mary
wife: T. M. Quebedeaux
Tha namo if nlaintiffa ntfcnrnnT ia
hia wife; F. B.
Lou Quebedeaux,
H. C. Deany, whose post office ad
Practice in all Courts of
;
if
Zacaynakl
BogumU
Gallagher
dress is uauup, mew Mexico.
'
living; and hia unknown heira if
he be dead; Bogunil Zacaynakl if livNew Mexico and Arizona
NAT GARCIA,
ing and hia unknown heira if he be
Clerk District Court,
v
dead; Peter Kitchen; Stephen Cans-van ; Bertha Canavan, Rocky Cliff
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
McKinley County, N. M.
a eorpora-poratioCoal Mining Company,
;
Cliff Coal Com- - No.
Rocky
C. SEAL)
(D.
Pastor of The Methodist Church
pany, a corporation ; and Steven cana- 2057
24.
23
Pub.
Feb.
First
B.
and
if
hia
Zaezyncki,
living
van;
Residence 800 3rd Street
.:
unknown heira if he ba dead; Mrs.
Last Pub. Mar. 17, 23.
Phone No. 288.
Thoa. F. McGinn if living and her
'
(1551)
Ka-vo- lo
be
Slater
ahe
dead
;
if
heira
M
11:30
8
in
At Home
A,
the Study to
aBBSBnSOBeBBJBaSBBBBBB
unher
and
if
Zaezyniaki
living,
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
known heira if ahe be dead; Slater "
Notice of offer of coal land for lease.
Karolo Zacxynaki, if living and
At Your Service At All Hours.
'
heira if ahe be dead: Mra.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER
Gabrielle McGinn if living and her
IOR, United States Land Office, Santa
unknown heira if ahe be dead ; Slater
Karolo
(Marv Zacarnakik if living'
Fe, New Mexico. Serial No. 045237.
and her unknown heira if ahe be dead;
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
Notice is hereby given that purGabriel McGinn if living, and her
suant to the act of February 25, 1920
known hein if ahe be dead; Thoa. F.. ..
T.
DENTIST
j .';.v
(41- Stat... 437
and the regulation
McGinn, husband of Gabriel McGinn
if he ba living and hia unknown hein
.
thereunder approved April 1, 1920,
Office: Worm Building
if he be dead ; The Director! of The
Circular No. 679, the Secretary of tha'
Loretto Academy of Santa Fe and
New Mexico
Gallop
Interior, unon the petition of Joseph
the unknown elairaante of interest in
the premises, advene to the plain- NEK
Cardo, has designated, the NE
Sec. 24, T. 15 N., R. 18 W., N. M. M7,,
fn aarree not to commit
i
Deienaanm.
l
'
40 acres, aa coal leasing unit No. 128,
nt
NOTICE OF SUIT
waste, not to Injure or damage
New Mexico No. 10, and has directed
To The Above Named Defendants.
to
cut
not
timber,
property,
You and eaeh ef you an nercoy nmeo that the same be offered for lease. or
conduct
operations
to
mining
not
that auit has been filed by the above
Lease of said unit will be made at
and ia now pending agalnat
remove sand, gravel or kindred sub- named putintiffa
kuihmI defandanta. In tha District a royalty of 15 cents a ton, a minisubto
,k.
no
the
ground,
stances from
investment reouirement ef
GENERAL ENGINEERING
con- Court ef McKinley County, New Mexico, aaid mum
stantially change the contour toormake suit being numbered 2057 en tha docket of $1,000 during the first three years of
and
land
leased,
said court.
PRACTICE
dition of the
minimum production
The general objects of aaid auit are to quiet the lease and a
nn alterations of the buildings located
title, and to re- requirement of 275 tons a year comset
at
rest,
and
plaintiffs'
.
U move cloud upon plaintiffs' title tn and to
on the premises.
.
Architectural Service In
mencing with the fourth year of tha
v.w
tha following dawrib premises to-w-it:
Lessee TO agree
lease and otherwise substantially ia
ig)
an
tne
a
the
to
bouu
at
point
Beginning
Connection
of the property shall be subject
- accordance with the lease form set
ruFifteen
Township
of
Section
(15),
nronernf
the
aiinannainn
out in paragraph 18 of the regulations.
toen (15)
Kange signteen ua;
officer, and all m u p wNorth,hirh la N. M dewrees 11 K.,
military
Hy- designated
Said lease will be sold at public auc.
RAW
.ILam
antlaS
J
aaid
of
corner
Southwest
S.6I feet from the
210
WEST R. R. AVENUE
ymor iw
fire regulations ana hereafter
be tion in this office on the terms set
; aaW;eorner aWo
Fifteen
Beetioa
(15)
be
pro
in force or that may
NEW MEXICO
forth, to the qualified bidder offerinr
GALLUP,
ing tha Boataesit corner si seenon
of Beetioa the
"fi- t Ml and tha Nertheaat corner
mulgated toy
highest bonus, on the third day Of
ear
Twenty-On- e
(21), and the Northwest
w
w:onco w
"V
1923. at 10 o'clock. A. M. Anr
April
wo
1
in)
s- ner of Section Twenty-ed States will not be liable to the len tha nrivlnal townilte of and all persons having advene er
..
,.-.and
or
aa
surveyed
see lor any injury
plat conflicting claims to said land, or any
the Town of Gallup,
i.!. Mnf. aervants or ted by Alex Bowie, M. B.
l!
part thereof, are hereby notified that
-.
cause or thmg Thence:
employees from any
.l feet along Via they should file, on or before April
occu
N. 89 Dereaa U' E.,
the
of
out
whatsoever growing
protest or objectioal
aoiath line of Section Fifteen (15), to the 8, 1923, their
Southeast corner of the tract.
premiaea
pancy 01
against the granting of the lease for
orethe
r
that
land, otherwise such claims may
"n" Mdegrees 15' W.r .1MJ feet,' to thai Soutt suchdisrerarded
in granting such lease.
Northeast be
misea will not be sublet, nor the lease line of Green Avenue, being 1
:
A. M, BERGERE, Register. ;
corner of the tract,
WANT "local salespeoassigned without tne consent,
Thence:-,
. (1547)",;'- - '.
-sSecretary- of War.
:
S. 69 degresi so w- urpria-in- g
"T"
First Pub. Feb. 24, 1923.
ple) for new
Infnimnattnn Catt be OD- - outh
nn
Una of Green Avenue to the Narthweat
Last Pub. Mar. 24, 1923.
household article.
to the under- corner of the tract, being also tha Nerthweat
tained upon application
corner of Fractional Block number Sixty-si- x
'
A
'.';'. ':- Lavge immediate
. (56). O. T. 8. .v.
signed.
poii-tio- n.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3. Proposab are to be submitted
S. 20 degrees 25 E., UJ.I feet, along the
otonoH hv the bidder. In- U. S.
repreeast Una of Third Street to the Southwest Department of the Interior,
you
N. M,
Land Office at Santo
closed in sealed envelopes and address corner of the tract, tha pleee of hetlnning. -sent
exclusively, I
That the plalntni prays lor ip.
:
February 21, 1923.
ed to the
WILL MAKE YOU AN
ment of their aetata in said property, and to
Notice is hereby given that Man.
of you,
each
and
Officer,
Commanding
you
forever
and
stop
bar
OFFER NEVER BEhaving or claim-,"- Z uel S. Landavazo, of Zuni, N. M., who
Depot, the said defendants,tltl.from
Wingate Ordnance Reserve
to tha said Dremlsea, on April 13th, 1918, made Stock-Rakin- g
salesih
FORE MADE
'
advenV to the plaintiffs, and that iWnanV
.'Fort Wingate, N. M.
Homestead Entry, No. 035656, for
once
title thereto Do lorevwr qaine. m title
people Write
of All of Section 24, Township 7 Nmarked
the
plainly:
clouds
and
all
upon
that
and
to
for particulars. Tell me
to said premises, be removed.
Range 18 West, N. M. P. Sleridian,
"Proposals For Grazing Privileges"
that uolaaa you has filed notice of intention to make
all about yourselves. I
sr. further notified
be opened at 11 A. M, March 20th, PTu
! each of you etor a
three-ye- ar
to establish claim'
who is
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or R. Route

Post Office
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Sec. 30,
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NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. &
Land Office at santa re, a. m., .
1
February 20, 1928.
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(Date)

DEPOT
Commanding Officer
FORT WINGATE, N. M.

the

I
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H. W. BROSE, M. E.

:

"Rime (write plainly)

THE
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;

(ZUNI)

for which please credit
subscription to The Gallup" Herald, for the following

Box

ORDINANCE RESERVE

Office of

New Mexico
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CIRCULAR NOTICE

Allison

Gallop

THE GALLUP HERALD, Gallup, New Mexico.

P.

Gallup, Now Mexico.

DENTIST

I

I

14-2-

m. m.

.

.

,

17-2-

w

Gallop

If you receive a copy of The Gallup Herald, it is an invitation to '
subscribe.
If you are receiving The Gallup Herald and have not
subscribed, some relative or friend is sending it to your address.
If you are a regular subscriber and wish to renew your subscription, or if you wish to become a new subscriber, please use theblank below. $2 for one year, fl for six months. The date oppoelte your name and. address shows the data to which your
.
subscription has been paid.

name and address

.,
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
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TUOSEAU NEWS

ST. LOUIS, March 14 The
Bigh Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle, 86
years old, presiding bishop of
the Episcopal church in ,' the
United States was in a state of
coma Wednesday afternoon, it
was announced at his home and
the opinion was expressed his
death might come at any hour.
The aged church man, who
Is the oldest active Anglican
bishop in the world,' is Buffering from grippe.

V

'

; Supreme Court Unttaf 1923,
Claimant names as witnesses: AnStates, Supreme Court of Sew
drew Vanderwaen, of Zuni, N. M.j G.
, Mexico.
W. Bartlett. of Gallup. N. M.: E. W.
Office: SQ5 Coal AvtniK.
Lawrence, of Gallup, Ni M.; Mary
Denmon, of Allison.
A. M. 8ERGERE,
(1601)
MARTIN
CHAPMAN,
. .
Register.
; Attorneys-At-LaFirst Pub. March 3
" Last Pub. April 3
;
OFFICES:

dr.
vv.

.1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
. March 8. 1923
j ..
Notice is hereby given that William
Denmon, of Allison, N. M.; who, on
Mar. 22, 1921. made Enlarged Home
stead Entry, No. 036515, for EH, Sec
tion 28,Townahlp 13 North Range
18W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Gallup, McKinley
Co., N. M., on the 17 day of April,
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WINGATE
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Member Bar:

:

Daniel S. Tuttle
Aged Bishop
Is Near Death

"

I

EDMUND R. FRENCH
'Lawyer:'

;

Notice is hereby given that W. E.
Sawyer has purchased the business interest of F. W. Hendershot in the
City Meat Market, and the City Meat
Market will continue under the management of W. E. Sawyer, F. W. Hendershot retiring.
W. E. SAWYER, Prop.
Signed)
City Meat Market.
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Richard A. Toeiaey of

v.

ha be:a araafatari
for the veterffjs' bureau in New
Toomey served with the mar.

me, corps and since the war has
been active in work affecting

welfare of the former service
He has been serving as
assistant district attorney for
sometime. men.

SPUR LAKE NEWS
CGallup Herald Special)
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SpurLake

is on the boom
new school house is being again.
put
are a few who were unable to
get on the job for awhile. They were
too busy dancing and
for
making
lost sleep. If there Are mnni7upmnvA
dances in the next month or so, some
one may miss a crop, for
all like

A

to "Hop" and if they justthey
had Radio

music uiey a never stop.
Mrs. Andrew Willhanlc ntm-nat- l
borne Friday of last week from
r,
where she has been visiting for
Ea-ga-

UUU!"W

Copyright 121 Hart Schafner & Man

several days with her daughter, Ber- ..."- - "v.".-Mrs. Frank Kitchen's
mntk.
er and brother have returned from
California. They eame through from'
Oklahoma here before Christmas and
thought California would be a nice
place to spend the: winter, but Mr.
Stevens says "too much snow, rain
and earthquakes for him", Spur Lake
suits him better.
Ira Townsend has moved out on hi
homestead, and says that he will be
there as long as "Cottontails" last
and Bill Knights spring runs.
Misses Lightfoot and Riley, teachers
at Luna, and Miss Ruby Servise, teacher at Gruntertberg, were guests of
Mrs. 3o. ' Hooser on last Saturdav
afternoon.
Those from Spur Lake who attend- ed the dance at Tom VanClenes Fri
day night were Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Riser, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hooser, Mrs.
Mr. Pennington, M. D.
J. Burroughs,
Evans,- - Howard Loftih , and Claude
nice.;--

Es Fwd WA Hae, Blew Styleo
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

fthr.

,

SUITS FOR SPRING

f

Cavin.
':
Ed Miller of L. N. Ranch was vis

lieyVe all here nbv; the new
Norfork, sport suits, 2, 3, and
4 button saclcs The new fabrics
are finer and more colorful than
ever We're crowding a lot of
value into this early spring offering

iting J, F. West's family last week,
and also making business calls in and
around Luna.
Mrs. Braes has cone to the Buck:
Horn Road Camp to visit her daught- er, Mrs. Goodman, who has recently
come in from Texas.
Dick Nichols left this week for Que- mado with, a. load of grain. He will
ring back a load or merchandise for.
ledrlek Bros.
Claud Cairn was via Kin sr Orval
West Sunday mormag.; Orval captor-a- d
a Coyote and three traps for him
at Bill Knight spring the eve he wont
to the Dance. We do not know the
Coyotes idea unless he meant to fol
low bis supposed owner, Mr. Cairn.
Miss Ruth Hiser was appointed as
teacher one day this week, on account
of the illness of Prof. Evans. We
believe the Prof, couldnt stand too
much evening and morning breeso in
going to and from the dances.
Just a few more snows and there
will be sufficient moisture to raiso
a crop. The farmers of Spur Lake
welcome every little snow fall and
will gladly sit by the fire while the
white flakes fly, (in case-thehave
wood).

rai.iaiii;e7si:otes
(Special to The Herald).
There was an open meeting of the
Commercial Club Friday. Februanr
23. The following program was very
much enjoyed:
. Primary Grades
Soag
Racftatioa
Grace Ashcroft
Leslie Clawson
I
"
Recitation
. . Clea Davis
ReciUtlon
Alvie Lewis
Dance
Ray Lambaoti
...
Recitation
Lula UcDanieU
Paper written py the pupils of the
High School, read by -- -- lire. Calkiiia .
Qyde Kluckholm
Reading
"The Cremation of Sam McGeb"
Service Stump Speech
.
Frank Lambson
8rd and 4th Grades
Song
Miss Evelyn Cherry, who ia attend
ing school at St John's Arlsona, is
in Rsmah spending the week with her
mother.

..........

Stetson and Bostonian Shoes

John B. Stetson Hats
Lluihattan Shirts

Holsproof Hosiery

.
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II L. .
I. I.U- 4her parents. Mr. and ' Mrs. Hank Claw
son for a few rftys.
Mr. Lee, of. &t Johns, Arlsona has

been Visiting vennves Here.
A party was given by Ei Nielson

eaturdev. ni'lst Tasty refrecments

THE MEN'S SHOP
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